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Mr. Muleshoe • ..
By J. M. Forbes

U

Bight Around Home:
1 admire cleanliness and order, 

though you would never imagine 
it by looking at our premises. Our 
yard is the despair of the neigh
borhood. But 1 admire what my 
neighbor has done, though 1 don t 
even know his name. He’s a schol
ar a Democrat and a gentleman, 
whatever his name. He has taken 
«w r  a small rent property near 
uv1 and where in the back yard 
junk, debris, and weeds formerly 
reigned he has brought order out
of chaos. . . ,

It’s as clean as the proverbial
hound’s tooth.* * *

Across the street to the south 
a neighbor has built a wall about 
his property to stop the wind from 
filling his yard with sand. And 
this year he will have a fiont 
yard, from all appearances, 
f^ 'e poor writer of this column 
has" no time to work on the yard 
: ’t has spent plenty pf money to 
“ J and have a yard. He has come 
PtJtjie conclusion that a solid 

about the place is the only 
werr to provide for permanent 
but.tification.
cen* ought not to be necessary, 
*iod0 long as most of our streets

Fonpaved we are going to have 
J^pjwing condition and one may
PeS*ell face it.2sar * » *
YJlave talked to a few, most of 
whom say a bond issue for pav
ing would not receive a majority 
of the votes if called now. What 
do you think?

Eventually, we will pave all 
streets in Muleshoe, of this you 
may be sure. But I reckon Mule
shoe is still a young town, our 
people already have authorized 
several bond issues for worthy 
projects. Still there is lots to do. 
We have a long way to go, a 
fig,  long, way to go before we 
make Muleshoe a beautiful, com
fortable, good place to live in 
town.

• « ,
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Muleshoe and Three Way Girls 
Basketball Teams Lose At Lubbock

SEEN & HEARD:
Fred Johnson: The group of lo

cal men with whom I hunt pheas
ants In Nebraska always stop at 
Grand Island, Neb., for a steak 
dinner, and they always say these 
are the finest steaks on earth.
Other night here in Muleshoe we 
knd a steak dinner and one of 
fl.e guests, a Col. Gorte, from 
Grand Island, was a guest. “Fin
est Steak I ever ate, finest steak 
on earth," was his comment.
These steaks we had were bought 
at a local food store, and no doubt 
the animal was grown and fed 
right here. So, we have the finest 
steaks, in the opinion of some at 
least, that are obtainable, and
maybe we ought to do a little - _ - - __
more bragging about our country. * e?Tf,rS,

4~We do have a fine country and 
more than one person Is doing 
something t<̂  make people else
where realize it. I am thinking of 
old J. K. Adams, our county agent, 
who has been instrumental in 
causing our people to win more 
ribbons and prizes on swine than 
they ever won before. Nowadays, 
whenever there is a Bailey Coun
ty swine entered in a show, the 
others may know there is going 
to be some stiff competition. He 
has had wonderful assistance in 

4 is Poland China program by the 
Healds, father and son, for usually 
it is a Heald bred pig that makes 
the headlines. But the names of 
Muleshoe and Bailey County are 
carried far and wide by these 
prize winning swine.

J. D. McDaniel 
Last Rites To 
Be Held Friday

Funeral services for J. D. Mc
Daniel, 75, are to be conducted 
Friday afternoon at 3:30 o’clock 
in the Church of Christ with Min
ister J. E. Randol officiating.

Mr. McDaniel passed away in 
Green Hospital & Clinic at 1 a. m. 
Wednesday, February 22, a few 
minutes after being admitted. He 
was rushed to the hospital after 
suffering a heart attack.

He would have been 76 years 
of age had he lived until Feb
ruary 25. Mr. McDaniel was born 
February 25, 1874, in McNair,
Tenn. His wife preceded him in 
death. Survivors are the .following 
sons and daughters:

J. F. Moore, Southland; C. A. 
Moore, Paris; C. A. McDaniel, San 
Angelo; H. L. McDaniel, Muleshoe; 
Mrs. Ollie Robinson, Dallas; Bust
er McDaniel, Terrell; Mrs. Flor
ence Holmes, Muleshoe; Mack Mc
Daniel, Quinlan, Texas. Other sur
vivors include two brothers, one 
of San Angelo, the other of Sey
mour, both of whom will be pres
ent for services, and two half sis
ters, who were unable to be here.

Mr. McDaniel was a long time 
member of the First Christian 
Church and of the Odd Fellows 
Lodge. The Needmore and Mule
shoe Odd Fellows I^odges will con
duct the burial ritual. He was 
widely known in the territory for 
his work with the Lodge.

Pallbearers named are: Dude 
Heald, Arlie Thomas, Royce Garth, 
Bill Whalin, Clifton Busby, and 
Raymond G a ge .  Rebekahs of 
Needmore and Muleshoe are to

Interment will be in the Mule- 
shot1 cemetery with Muleshoe Fun
eral Home in charge of arrange
ments.

After a brave stand, Muleshoe 
high school's girls basketball team 
was eliminated in the District 18-A 
basketball tournament Wednes
day night by Cotton Center girls, 
43 to 19. The large number of 
local fans attending were unani
mous in saying, however, that it 
was a fine game. Muleshoe the 
night before had eliminated Shal- 
lowater 27 to 19.

Cotton Center last year was the 
state champion in girls basket
ball. They go into the semi-fi
nals in the district tourney, play
ing Sudan Friday night.

THREE WAY ALSO LOSES
Muleshoe was the Bailey County 

champion, having defeated Three 
Way for the top spot, but Three 
Way entered the tourney since 
each county was allowed two 
teams. Three Way drew a first 
round bye, t h e n  met defeat 
Wednesday night at the hands of 
Springlake, 25 to 11.

Kay Malone was again high 
point player for Muleshoe Wednes
day night, with 15 points to her 
credit. The first quarter of the 
game ended 16 to 8, the half 26 
to 12, third quarter 33 to 16, with 
Cotton Center leading at the end 
of each period.

Here are the box scores in the 
games in which the two Bailey 
County teams participated:

PTA Division 
To Be Aired At 
Meeting Monday

A special meeting oi the 
Muleshoe P. T. A. has been call
ed for the coming Monday 
night, Mrs. H. E. Herrington, 
president said. She said the 
meeting will be held in the 
usual place, the high school 
gym, and will begin at 8 o'clock.

Sole purpose of the meeting 
is to consider a proposal to di
vide the P. T. A., forming a 
grade school and a high school 
P. T. A.. Mrs. Herrington said.

The question has been under 
advisement for some time. It is 
hoped to have a very large turn
out of members so that a full 
expression of sentiment may be 
obtained, therefore everyone is 
urged to be present.

Land Levelling 
Demonstration 
Will Be Frida'

tiation 
Feb- 

p. m.

FG FT PF TP

VISITED IN POST
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Dyer spent 

Sunday visiting in Post, with Mr. 
and Mrs. A. A. Suits. They return
ed home Monday.

SISTER IS ILL
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Mathis and 

sons, Allen and David, visited in 
Lubbock Sunday with the family 
of her sister, Mrs. J. C. Reynolds, 
who has been ill.

MRS.' HARRIS IN LUBBOCK
Mrs. Marion Harris visited with 

her mother in Lubbock over the 
weekend.

COTTON CENTER
Ruth Cannon, f 
Ruby Cannon, f 
D. Cannon, g-f 
Starnes
A. Johnson, f 
Barrett, g 
Shadden 
Thompson, g 
Shackleford, g 
C. Johnson 

Totals

MULESHOE
Malone, f
Sanders ........
Kimbrough, f 
Looker, f 
Wagnon, g 
Graves,
Martin, g .....
Jarnagin 

Totals ............

Halftime score: Cotton Center 
26, Muleshoe 12.

Free throws missed: Ruth Can
non 3, Ruby Cannon 2, A. John
son 2, Malone 2, Locker.

Officials Martin Hooper.

Grady

FG FT PF TP
5 5 3 15

Stinson Poland China Is Reserve 
.Champ At San Antone- Others Win

The Poland China barrow pro- ! 
duced on the Heald farm north 

» of Muleshoe and fed and exhibit
ed by Bill Stinson, Muleshoe high 
school senior took Reserve Champ
ion over all breeds of barrows in 
both club and open class shows at 
the San Antonio Fat Stock Show 
this week.

The show ended February 22 
with a sale that broke all records 

4 n  the United States for high 
prices for champions.

The champion calf from Mills 
County brought $9 per pound; the 
champion barrow, a Duroc fed by 
Milroy Schneider, of Guadeloupe 
County 4-H clubs sold for $8 per 
pound.

This was followed by the Mule
shoe barrow, which brought $375 
or a dollar and a half per pound.

The eight barrows carried to 
San Antonio by R. C. Giles and 

A the county agent, J. K. Adams, 
^brought more than $800 to the 

young club boys of this county.
Two other club boys were: Carl 

White, who had a second place in 
lightweight Polands in a class of 
34; and Robert Giles, who placed 
a Poland China barrow in third 
place in the lightweight division, 
another third place in heavy bar- 
rows, and another in fourth place.

« License Tags Are 
On Sale In County

Car license tags are now on sale 
in the office of Hugh Freeman, 
Bailey County sheriff, tax assessor 
and collector. Tags may be affixed 
now. must be on the vehicle by 
April 1 to avoid penalty.

This year r split number was 
assigned to Bailey County. The 

, ■ tags run AU 9450 to AU 9999, and 
VI AV 10 to AV 1450.

VISIT IN EAST TEXAS
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Sanders, 

Jr., and Mike visited last week 
with relatives at Roxton, Texas, 
and with relatives at other East 
Texas points.

LISTED AS JUNIOR
CANYON, Feb. 21^ Lynn Glass

cock, junior from Muleshoe, is 
listed among the new enrollees at 
West Texas State College for the 
spring semester.

SPRINGLAKE FG FT PF
Cleavinger, f 6 1 2
Brown, f 2 1 2
Bolinger, f 4 1 0
I. Myers, 9 0 0 1
Howell, g 0 0 1
R. Armstrong, g 0 0 3

Totals 10 5 7

THREE WAY FG FT PF
Sowder, f 1 1 1
W. Tyson, f 2 0 5
Reeves, f 1 0 0
Dareick 1 0 0
Brinker, g 0 0 1
M. Tyson, g 0 0 3
Gunter, g 0 0 4

Totals 5 1 14

Halftime score: Springlake

A land levelling demoi 
has been scheduled Fridi 
ruary 24, from 10:00 to 2:] 
on the J. A. Wilhite fard|, three 
: dies north of Clovis on the 
Highway.

The demonstration is being 
jointly sponsored by the Central 
Curry Soil Conservation District 
and the County Extension Service 
and will give farmers ah oppor
tunity to see various landfnanning 
or levelling machines in operation.

The purpose of the defhonstra- 
tion is to show farmer! the need 
for levelling land for tiYigfit’o* as 
well as to demonstrate eqt ;pment. 
designed for the job. The • ’ogram 
should be of particular benefit to 
irrigation farmers and to farmers 
who plan to drill irrigatby wells 
in the near future. ■

A Clovis implement dealer and 
a Clovis manufacturer h a v e  
agreed to have their land planes 
in operation, and there is a good 
chance that one more implement 
dealer will have his machine in
cluded.

Fertilizer 
Show Set For 
Friday Night

A fertilizer show and discus
sion will be held tomorrow. Fri
day. beginning at 8 p. m. at the 
Jones Farm Store in Muleshoe. 
F. W. "Chief" Jones, proprietor 
announces.
He said Walter O’Neal, repre

senting the Mathieson Chemical 
Co., of Houston, will be on hand 
to conduct the show and discus
sion.

In addition to Mr. O’Neal, talks 
will be made by local farmers, 
telling their actual experience in 
fertilizing under local conditions, 
and Mr. Jones predicted this fea
ture would prove to be a highlight 
of the meeting. Several have 
agreed to outline their experi
ences.

Methods of application, when to 
apply, how much fertilizer to ap
ply, and results normally to be ex
pected will be the topics discuss
ed, and anyone who has any ques
tion along’ these lines will learn 
the answer, Jones said.

Dry land farmers especially are 
urged to attend, since this phase 
of fertilizing will be gone into 
very thoroughly.

Everyone who is at all interest
ed in learning more about ferti
lizing and fertilizers is invited to 
be present. Refreshments will be 
served by the store.

Judge Bills Is 
Resident Lamb Co.

The Journal last week announc
ed the candidacy of Judge E. A. 
Bills for district udge. Tp derify 
that statement somewhat the

Preparations Made For 1950 Census 
in Bailey And Cochran Counties
Native Son To 
Conduct Revival 
At Three Way

A native Bailey Countian comes 
back to conduct a revival at the 
Three-Way Baptist Church begin
ning February 24. He is Rev. Jer- 
rell Gaddy, recently pastor of the 
Kinney Avenue Baptist Church in 
Austin, Texas.

Rev. Gaddy held his first pas
torate at Hicks Chapel while he 
was still in high school. He at
tended Wayland College and is a 
graduate of Baylor University. He 
is now attending Southwestern 
Theological Seminary in Fort 
Worth.

Jimmie Ashber, of Andice, Tex
as, will direct music for the Three 
Way revival services. Mr. Ashber 
was Rev. Gaddy's music director 
for three years while he was pas
tor at Andice. He is present music 
director of the Williamson Asso
ciation.

Services are to be held twice 
daily, according to announcement 
of Carrol T. Holtzclaw, pastor of 
the Three Way Church, at 10 a. 
m. and 7:30 p. m. The revival will 
continue through March 5.

New Postoffice 
Building Started

Ground was broken Monday for 
foundation of the new postoffice 
building in Muleshoe, being con-mav siaiemem suiikw bb  me : Duuaing in Muiesnoe, Deing con- 

Judge issued the following supple- jstructed for Gil Wollard. Doc Wil-
hite is the contractor.

OF BAILEY The building will be 56 feet 
wide by 100 feet long. The post- 
office, however, will occupy only a

mental statement: 
TO THE VOTERS

8,
Three Way 7.

Free throws missed: Cleavinger 
4, Brown 3, Bolinger 2, Sowder 2, 
W. Tyson 3, Reeves 2.

Officials: Martin and Moorhead.

GRANDYS MOVE TO TOWN

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Grandy have ] 
moved into their new home on | 
West 5th street. They formerly 
lived about four miles out on the 
Clovis highway.

Clayton To Run 
For Commissioner 
In Lamb County

E. C. Clayton, a resident of the 
Earth community the last 18 
years, is a candidate for the of
fice of Commissioner, Precinct 2, 
of Lamb County, he told The Jour
nal this week.

Mr. Clayton, a well known farm
er of his community, said that he 
will issue a formal statement to 
the voters of Pricinct 2 in the near 
future.

CHARLENE PRATHER HOME

Miss Charlene Prather who at
tended school the first semester 
at. Texas Tech in Lubbock is now 
employed with the B. F. Goodrich 
store in Muleshoe.

RECEIVES PROMOTION

Max Gardner, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Gardner, has been rais
ed to Platoon Sergeant at Tarle- 
ton State College, Stephenville, 
Tex.

?rJVTY:
w y announePTTtJm* a candi

date for district judge of the 64th 
Judicial District, which appeared 
in last week’s issue of the Mule
shoe Journal, did not clearly state 
my place of residence, and for 
that reason this additional state
ment is made by me.

My home is in Littlefield, in 
Lamb County, where I have resid
ed for over 25 years. During that 
time I have practiced law in Lamb 
County and other counties of this 
district until I became district 
judge on January 1, 1950, by ap
pointment of our Governor and I 
am now a candidate for a full 
term.

I again solicit your votes for 
me as district judge.

E. A. BILLS

space 30x100 feet. Part of the 
building will be leaesed to private 
parties.

The building will be located at 
the comer of Avenue B and East 
2nd streets, a half block east of 
the present postoffice. Floor space 
in the new quarters will be nearly 
3,000 feet as compared to a floor 
space of only 1800 in the building 
the office now occupies.

L. D. Whiteley, of Lubbock, 
district supervisor for the 1950 
Census, was in Muleshoe Tues
day for the purpose of inter
viewing applicants for the job 
of countv supervisor.

1 Five persons applied for the 
1 place, Mr. Whiteley said, and the 
I person selected will be announc
ed Friday, March 3.

The Bailey County supervisor, 
or crew leader as he is known 
will have control of the work in 
Cochran County also. It will be his 
job to interview, hire, train and 
then supervise all enumerators or 
field workers in this year’s De
cennial Census. In addition to the 
regular population census, which 
is taken each ten years, a hous
ing census and the regular farm 
census which is taken each five 
years will be conducted.

This year, for the first time in 
this area, an irrigation census will 
give the nation an idea of the tre
mendous development in this 
county since 1945.

Those persons interested in the 
field work should apply directly 
to the county crew leader be
tween March 3 and March 24. 
Entimerators will start their train
ing course March 27 or 28 in Mule
shoe and will receive daily wage* 
for this work.

Actual field work will start 
April 1 and last approximately 1 
month. Enumerators will be paid 
on a piece-price basis or at so 
much per person and per farm. 
In addition rural workers will re
ceive 5 cents per mile car allow
ance. It is expected that workers 
will make $8 per day or better, 
plus car expenses. Only those per
sons living in Cochran County will 
be hired from that county, as will 
be the case in Bailey County.

Preliminary population figures 
which are not official but give a 
good picture of the final results 
will be released by Whiteley from 
the district office located in the 
City Hall at Lubbock by May 15. 
Whiteley’s district covers the 25 
counties composing the 19th Texas 
Congressional District.
Junior play. 24

A short general assembly was 
held at Muleshoe high school last 
Friday 17. Teddy Lawler, student 
body president, was in charge of 
the program which consisted of 
the introduction of the Junior play 
cast by Lee Kimbrough. The pur
pose was to create more interest 
in the play which was presented 
Friday night.

Mar. 1 Deadline 
For New Growers

According to Travis A. Winter, 
County Administrative Officer of 
the Bailey County Production and 
Marketing Administration, March 
1, 1950, will be the final date for 
producers to make application for 
new grower cotton and dry bean 
allotments.

A new grower cotton farm 
would be a farm that did not re
ceive an allotment under the reg
ular cotton allotments which were 
mailed out in December and who 
intends to plant acreage to cotton 
in 1950.

i A new grower bean farm, would

Baseball Players And Fans To Meel 
At Park Here Sunday Afternoon
HOT SPRINGS VISITORS

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Aw trey re
turned Sunday from a few days 
visit to Hot Springs, N. M.

LEVEQUE IN FARWELL
Martell LeVeque visited with 

Bobby Hart in Farwell last Friday 
night.

Buffalo Band To Give Concert In Muleshoe February 28

be a farm not having a bean al
lotment and who intends to plant 
dry beans in 1950. This does not 
include green beans for canning 
in as much as this type of bean 
is not as yet under the allotment 
program.

Any producer who did not re
ceive a cotton or bean allotment 
and who intends to plant either of 
the crops in 1950, must contact the 
county PMA office not later than 
Wednesday, March 1, 1950 and 
and make formal application for 
such allotment.

-/A-..-

, . . .

other than Muleshoe are Tahoka,
West Texas State’s brilliant Mr. Gray is a 1946 graduate of high school bands will be re- Brownfield, Littlefield, Levelland,

Concert band will be in Muleshoe, West Texas State and a former quired to play at the spring con- whiteface, McLean, Canadian,
Tuesday night, February 28 to give member of the college band. tesis of the Interscholastic Lett- Perryton, Dumas and Borger.
a performance at 7:30 o’clock in This performance will bo part of l?ue. Muleshoe high school band is
the high school auditorium. The a 4-day tour that will take the Members of this 45-piece tour sponsoring the concert here to 
program is sponsored by the Mule- collegians into 11 Plains cities, band were selected from the larg- raise money for new instruments,
shoe High School Band under the Included in the repertoire for the er on-campus concert Group. some of which already have been
direction of Bob L. Gray. tour are many of the selections Towns to be visited on the tour purchased and are now In use.

Red Cross Drive 
Chairmen Named

Jeff Peeler, Chairman Fund  
Raising committee of the Bailey 
County chapter American Red 
Cross, announced this morning 
that W. Q. Casey has been ap
pointed Division chairman for the 
business district of Muleshoe in 
the Fund Drive; and Edward 
White was appointed Division 
chairman of all rural districts, a 
local chairman of each community 
will be appointed before March 1.

Letters will be sent out in the 
next few days to the appointed 
chairman of each rural community 
and it is hoped no one will refuse 
to accept the position.

Each community will be at lib
erty to start their drive March 1.

It has been announced that 
Miss Helen Jones has resigned, ef
fective March 1, and Mrs. L. S. 
Barron’ has been appointed Treas
urer and Home Service secretary 
of the Bailey County Red Cross 
chapter. Miss Jones will not be 
connected officially In any way 
with the Red Cross after March 1.1

A meeting of the Muleshoe 
baseball club has been called 
for the coming Sunday after
noon. February 26. and all who 
wish to play or anyone else in
terested are invited to be pres
ent.

The group will meet on the 
baseball grounds, across the 
track near the cotton storage 
yards, at 2 o'clock.

At a meeting of fans last 
week Jim Clements was named 
manager and Red Wright busi
ness manager for this year. The 
area baseball set up is as yet 
not known. The last few seasons 
Muleshoe has entered a team in 
the Capitol League, which had 
clubs representing the various 
towns and communities of this 
section.

Layman To Talk 
Here Sunday A . M .

Clarence C. Williams, prominent 
Methodist layman, of Panhandle, 
" rSn he the pricipal speaker atwill _ ____
the 11 o’clock hour in' the First 
Methodist Church of Muleshoe the 
coming Sunday morning.

Mr. Williams is the sheriff of 
Carson County.

The program here Sunday will 
2* ,n .observance of l.ayman' 1  

Sunday in Methodist churches

VISIT IN COLORADO
Mrs. George Benton amt Min

£ c X , t r ey « x

Local Markets
Cream . .
Fga*. doz.
Light Hens, lb. J!
Heavy Hens, lb.
E S r i T ;  s it '.o o!5Js t e .  3

imr^rjTprii •» *
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MAY CHANGE METHOD OF 
ELECTING PRESIDENT

For many years there has been 
agitation to change, through Con
stitutional amendment, our meth
od of electing Presidents, by abol
ishing the electoral college system 
as it is now constituted and re
placing it with a system based on 
the popular vote. It now looks as 
if this proposal has an excellent 
chance of becoming law.

If it does, it will revolutionize 
the established pattern of polit
ical campaigning. Under the ex
isting system, the candidate who 
gains a majority in a state gets 
the entire vote of the state in the 
electoral college. It doesn’t make 
any difference how bare that ma
jority may be. He might carry a 
state by a single popular vote— 
yet he would get the whole elec
toral vote, and that is the vote 
that counts.

The constitutional amendment 
which is now pending provides 
that each candidate’s electoral 
vote shall be proportionate to his 
popular vote. In other words, if a 
man received 51 per cent of a 
state’s popular vote he would get 
that percentage of the state’s 
electoral votes instead of all of it. 
And if, on the other hand, he got 
49 per cent, he would be given 
that part of the electoral vote in
stead of none.

The influence this would have 
on campaign politics is obvious. 
For instance, the Republicans 
never spend much money or exert 
much effort in the Solid South. 
They know that their chance of 
gaining a majority in any of those 
states is but one short step re
moved from impossible. However, 
under the proposed new system, it 
would behoove the GOP to do its 
utmost in, say, Tennessee no less 
than in Ohio. Every Republican 
vote, even though the total was 
still modest, would help their can
didate toward the White House.

By the same token. Democrats 
would no longer just go through 
the motions of campaigning in sol- 
idly Republican states such as Ver 
mont. They’d be out to get the 
largest proportion of the vote pos- 
ible.

President Truman has said he 
doubts if the proposed change can 
be efficted in time to influence the 
1952 campaign. But, as Jay Hay
den points out in one of his col
umns, "All constitutional amend
ments recently adopted have run 
the gauntlet of state ratification in 
less time than would be available 
to complete enactment of the 
present prospil before 1952.” The 
amendment repealing prohibition 
became law about ten months af
ter it was submitted to the states. 
The amendment abolishing the 
“ lame duck” session of Congress 
made the grade in 11 months. The 
suffrage was approved in 14 mon
ths.

In any event, it is promised to 
cause important and far-reaching 
changes in the partisan political 
setup as it now exists.

B A B S O N  D I S C U S S E S

Things To Come

iiP '-

Pay By Check

A Checking Account is Safe! Evidence of 
payment is right there with every cancelled 
check!

A Checking Account is Convenient! The un
necessary risk of carrying large sums of mon
ey is avoided. Bills can be attended to quick
ly, easily by mail!

A Checking Account can be relied upon by 
everyone. If you don’t already have one, 
start a checking account today!

Muleshoe State Bank
Member F D I C

Babson Park, Fla., Feb. 17. Once 
I Each year I like to write about 
things to come as I see them. 
These suggestions are not original 
with me, however. They are based 
on talks which I have had with 
leading scientists and inventors. 
FLYING LIKE BIRDS

1. It is believed that experi
ments will soon start in connec
tion with individuals flying as do

eagles, gulls and 
carrier pigeons. 
An alloy of mag
nesium and ti
tanium should 
enable an indi
vidual to carry a 
very light en
gine and wings.
F u t h e r m o r e ,  

new p o w e r f u l  
gases being de- 

»«iu v  «.>— v e 1 o p e d would 
enable a very light turbine engine 
to lift and propel an individual. 
This person may be obliged to 
wear a special suit containing a 
light gas. It is true that nothing 
of the kind has as yet been de
veloped, but it is on the drawing 
boards. Far greater speeds for 
commercial planes are definitely
assured. Within five years I expect 
to fly from New York to Los An
geles in two hours.
PARTLY OVERCOMING GRAVITY

2. Considering the millions of
possible alloys which have not 
yet been gravity tested, it is pos
sible that someone will stumble
on to an alloy which serves as 
a partial insulator for gravity. By 
the use of such for stair-treads, 
it would require no more effort 
to walk upstairs than to walk on 
the level. In addition to such a 
discovery being a great boon to 
those with heart trouble, it will 
be welcomed by all merchants 
who have great difficulty in get
ting customers to go up even a 
few steps, to a mezzanine floor. 
BETTER AND CHEAPER FOODS

3. Chemists are making head
way in preparing sugar, proteins 
and yeasts from small trees, and 
other food direct from gasses, 
water, and sunshine. These exper
iments are to "by-pass” the cow 
and the steer, both of which are 
now very inefficient manufactur
ers of milk and beef! The whole 
study of diet is in a most elemen
tary stage. We will have much 
more tasty and nourishing food 
direct from the use of minerals, 
sunshine, water and air, at much 
lower prices. We will buy peaches 
ground up, skin, flesh and seed; 
meats and fish ground up, bones, 
body and skin; while lobsters will 
be sold claws, meat and tamale 
all ground into a delicious paste 
suitable for lobster bisque or ther- 
midor. These preparations will be 
more tasty and nourishing and 
sell for less money because of the 
reduced labor involved. 
UNLIMITED POWER OF
THE MIND

4. The power of the mind over 
matter has been emphasized by 
certain religious organizations; 
but only recently has such power 1 
been tested in laboratories. I am 
especially interested in the work 
of Professor J. B. Rhine of Duke 
University, Durham, North Caro
lina. His experiments definitely 
prove that the mind acting upon 
a plant or planted seeds can have 
a direct effect in hastening or re
tarding growth. The Fonda Horse, 
three miles south of Richmond, 
Virginia is worthy of study.
WATCH THE PLASTIC INDUSTRY

5. The use of plastics has, as 
yet, hardly been scratched. Wo
men are carrying plastic bags and 
are wearing plastic raincoats; but 
other plastic materials, including 
rugs and dress goods, are about 
ready for the market. The purpose 
of these is to entirely eliminate 
weaving by rolling out the goods 
from a liquid the same as paper 
is now made. Leather shoes, which 
now require about one hundred 
separate operations, will someday 
largely be discarded for quickly 
moulded shoes. Such plastic shoes 
should stand up longer, be more 
beautiful, requiring only 10 work
ers instead of 100, and will sell for 
half present prices.

A UNIVERSAL RELIGION
6. I visualize a great movement 

toward Church consolidations. 
Many readers may not class such 
a movement as "miraculous” as 
some of the above developments, 
but it will be. No wealth, inven
tions, or new products will make 
the world a better place in which 
to live unless accompanied by a 
spiritual awakening. All these can 
be used either to construct or to 
destroy according to the peoples’ 
religious faith. The first step to 
such a spiritual awakening will be 
Church consolidations and a uni
versal religion.

Eggs Are Rich In 
Protein Food

COLLEGE STATION, Feb. 21 - 
Eggs are an excellent protein 
lood. They are rich in vitamin A 
and this makes them a good body 
building food. The vitamin B helps 
to promote good digestion and 
egg yolks are one of the richest 
sources of vitamin D. You get all 
of this and more, and it’s all done 
up in one neat package when you 
eat eggs, says Lucille Shultz, as
sociate extension foods and nutri
tion specialist of Texas A. & Ms 
College.

She says right now eggs are one 
of your best buys. They are cheap. 
The supply is abundant and next 
to milk are the most important 
protein food you can use in the 
diet for the growing child. Be
sides the vitamins, they contain 
iron which is a body builder and 
the phosphorous helps make 
strong teeth and bones. The ap
petite appeal of colorful egg dish
es, she points out have no age

limit—from baby to grandad. Eggs 
make fine dishes for breakfast, 
dinner or supper and should be 
served every day.

Miss Shultz says the growing 
child should have at least one egg 
every day and that adults should 
eat eggs four or five times per 
week. She says there are many 
different ways to prepare eggs for 
the family table and that the 
method of preparation should be 
varied for variety adds to their 
appetite appeal.

She offers these suggestions on 
egg cookery. Eggs should be cook
ed with low heat—high heat tends 
to make the eggs tough. For best 
success in beating egg whites, use 
them when they are at room tem
perature. Strictly fresh eggs, she 
adds do not peel easily and the 
older eggs should be used for 
hard cooking. When you make 
custards, overcooking will cause 
the eggs to curdle and too much 
beating or mixing, in the case of 
cakes, will cause a loss of air and 
you’ll lose the lightness and fluff
iness that you want in your cakes.

If you are interested in get
ting more information on pre
paring egg dishes and hints on 
cooking, she suggests that you 
call on your local county home 
demonstration agent for recipes 
and cooking hints.

Muleshoe Students 
Go To Amarillo

Several students from Muleshoe 
High School left at noon Friday 
17 to travel to Amarillo to attend

the Judy Canova Show. Thew stu 
dents were Don Beardon, Jeanette 
Kirk, David Stovall, Nancy Events, >  
Leatrice Martin and Clifford 
Mardis. All live at Muleshoe be
sides Nancy Everetts who is from 
Threeway.

LEGAL FORMS, Notes, Bill o f Sale, 
etc. at The Journal.

BAND SWEATERS
The M. H. S. Band decided to 

be a little different this year and 
buy sweaters instead of jackets. 
They will be purple with a gold 
lyre. There was a choice of two 
sweaters. They are supposed to 
be here in thirty days.

Drs. Woods & Armistead
OPTOMETRISTS

Ira e . woods. O.D.
B. W. Armistead. O.D. 
Qlcnn » .  Burk. O.D.

Ph s ns  3 2 f L l t t l s f l a i d

G R E E N
Hospital & Clinic

Muleehee, Texas

L. T. GREEN. Jr., M. D. 
M. F. GREEN. M. D.

Mrs. Lola Oerrell, B. N. 
Mrs Alice Seif res. R. N. 

Winona Blair, K. N. 
Oreraldine Green, B. N.

(Offices At Bssptlsdj

SPECIAL
Engine Tune-up

No other regular service operation costs so 
little in proportion to the satisfaction it 

brings to the owner and driver.

Tune-up now —  and enjoy smoother per
formance, quieter operation, better fuel 
economy. »

J

this week on 
Chevrolet Engines

S2J5

C.&H. Chevrolet

1
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Y O U  A R E  I N V I T E D
T O  H E A R

A LV A  JO H N SO N
O F

T U R K E Y .  T E X A S  

I N A S E R I E S  O F

Sun. Feb. 19th thru Sun. Feb. 26th
10:30 a. m. and 7:00 p. m. Sundays 

7:30 p. m. each week day 16 OFFICES AND 
900 TEXANS SERVING 
THE FEOPIE OF TEXAS

through Service to a Growing State
.  INCREASE IN ASSETS DURING 1949: $20,530,980

I

INSURANCE IN FORCE: $761,644,019 
INCREASE FOR YEAR: $64,435,879

1

A N N U A L  S T A T E M E N T  
O F  C O N D I T I O N

December 37, 7949
A S S E T S
United States Government Bonds .
Texas County and Municipal Bonds .
Public Utility ond Corporation Bonds 
First Mortgage Loans on Real Estate 
Collateral Loans . . « • * •
Home Office Building . .  • • •
Preferred Stocks . . . * • •
Bank Stocks . . . . . . .
Other Common Stocks . . . .
C a s h .........................................................
Loans Against Cash Value of Policies 
Accrued Interest and Miscellaneous Assets 
Net Premiums to Complete Policy Years

T h . i .  o r . premiums either In process ot colt 
during the current policy year. Proper offsetting liability 
the policy reserves shown in the statement.

TOTAL A SSETS .........................................................
t . . .

L I A B I L I T I E S
Policy Reserves . . . . » » • • • •  
Premiums and Interest Paid in Advance . , .
Reserve tor Taxes and Other Liabilities . . .  

TOTAL LIABILITIES..................................................

$ 60,348,871.46 
J  4,055,181.09 
18,726,378.84 
57,228,791.34 

2,146,396.85 
2, 000, 000.00 
8,138,435.23 
2,957,421.38 
6,626,176.09 
3,734,445.83 

16,406,126.43 
890,256.45 

6,874,441.32
ction or duo to bo paid 

t included in

$200,132,922.31

$173,167,872.79
5,690,606.98
2,449,895.62

$181,308,375.39

Surplus Funds For Protection of Policyowners:
Capital Stock 
For Interest Fluctuation and 
Other Contingencies . . .
Surp lus...........................................

$4,000,000.00

6,824,546.92
8, 000,000.00 18,824,546.92

$200,132,922.31

MARION F. HARRIS 
Muleshoe Representative

n L i f e
JAMES RALPH W O O D. PRESIDENT HOM E O F F IC E  • D A LLA S

. FAMILY PROTECTION • BUSINESS LIFE INSURANCE ,  , ANNUITIES • PENSION PLANS • G R O U P , U f E  IN SU RA N C E
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In Basketball

.%».. fe>
Because of lots of hustle, hard 

wo r k ,  and stlck-to-it-ve-ness, 
twelve girls and their manager 
will be awarded baskftball let
ters in recognition of their efforts 
for 49-50 campaign. They’ve ac
complished quite a lot this year; 
for instance, they've had the best 

ubasketball season in a number of 
'years. They’ve completed quite

winning >irenx. iney uruugm 
home the county championship for 
the first time since 1936, and to
night they'll be giving it all they’
ve got as they go into the district 
playoffs at Lubbock against Shal- 
lowater at 9:15 p. m. WIN, LOSE, 
OB DRAW, WE’RE BEHIND YOU 
ONE HUNDRED PER CENT.

The following have already won 
their letters.

Beverly Casey, forward; Billie 
Graves, guard; Jo Ann Hill, for
ward; Emily Jarnlgan, guard;

- r - v
Is Presented

Presentation rtf the County 
Trophy by the basketball girls to 
the school was the high point of 
assembly Friday. Coach Hedges

a

t r vr

L O A N S
These loans can be used for building 

of new homes and for purchasing homes 

already constructed. Veterans are eligi

ble for 100% loans to buy the property 

and build home at the same time. See

L. S. Barron
At The Bailey County Abstract For Further 

Information

presented it to Kay Malone, cap
tain of the girls team, and she 
in turn presented it to Mi;. Kirk

.................. .. “askon behalf of the girls’ basketball 
team.

Preceding this were a few 
sketches of the Junior Play which 
was given Friday night.

Top Basketball 
Teams To Compete

LUBBOCK, Feb. 22— Repeat dis
trict champions and new district 
champions will compete Friday in 
the Texas Tech gym in the an
nual Region 1 Class B basketball 
tourna’ment, rated as the top tour
ney of the state.

Back as district winners in the 
Texas Interscholastic league set
up are Shallowater, last year’s re
gional winner, Roaring Springs, 
Dimmitt, Ropesville and Samnor- 
wood. All rate as top contenders.

Two games are scheduled Fri
day morning, with four that after
noon and three Friday night. 
Semi-finals are set for Saturday 
afternoon, with finals at night. 
However, after teams arrive, the 
Saturday afternoon contests may 
be shifted to morning in order to 
allow teams more rest before the 
final test that night.

Donna Kimbrough, guard; Wanda 
Kimbrough, forward; D o l o r e s  
Locker, forward; Kay Malone, 
forward; Leatrice Martin, guard; 
Margaret Sanders, forward; Jo 
Addine Wagnon, guard; Jeri Nell 
White, guard, and Sondra Wag
non, Manager.

U

Sasco &  Armour 

Fertilizers

A. & M. Extension Service Recommends For 
The High Plains Area . . .

20% Supephosphate & 45% Superphosphate
FOR . . . LEGUMES - GRASSES - PEAS - BEANS

21% Ammonium Sulphate tor
SORGHUM - CORN - SUDAN - OATS - WHEAT - PASTURE 
GRASS - POTATOES - VEGETABLES.

33.5% Ammonium Nitrate
SAME AS AMMONIUM SULPHATE.

10-20- 10 tor
OLD FIELD PASTURES - COTTON - GARDEN CROPS

16-20-0 tor
COTTON - VEGETABLES

W e Have A Complete Stock

R A Y  G R I F F I T H S  E L E V A T O R
P H O N E  32 M U L E S H O E

'4C~j limit ?r*nH»d. Eee& k

rf?H6 f i t c r  CtYsm n in
■ ICELA N D  draws a

OF PEOPLE WHO WATCH AS/T 
sewos AH UNBROKEN COLUMN 
OF SCALDING WATER ZSO TO 900 
FEJETJNTQ THE AIR.

Th e  g e y se r  p r o v id e s  h o t w ater  
I ...................commercial/£, FOR DOMESTIC AMP COMME 

ft}HEATING IN  THE CAPITAL, 
\ R 6 Y K J A \ J IK .

mm

1
j-

f^R O M  THE PARTH ENON
in  A t h e n s  t o u r /s t s  
L o o k  d o w n  o m  t h e  
M O D ER N  C A P ITA L O F
G R E E C E .

T h is  t e m p l e ,  b u il t
B ETW EEN  AHO  
4 3 B  B .C ., IS  O N E 
O F TH E G R EA T  
E X A M P L E S  O F 
G R E E K  A R T .

----  - 'CSi'V-NOlr*  C'n-e*' w  n™. >.w.. -

r 0*
---- — ,  F A V O R A B L E  R A TES

O F EXC H AN G E FO R  A M ER IC A N  
DOLLARS ABROAD M A K E t r  

l P O SS IB LE  FO R A M ER IC A N S TO 
1 U V E  AND TRAVEL IN  E U R O P E  

TH IS W IN TER A T  EV EN  L E S S  COST 
THAN  B E FO R E . A  PERSO N  WHO 
HAD PLAN N ED  TO SPEN D  *SO O  
T H E R E  CAN NOW B U Y  TH E SAM E 
THINGS FOR ABO UT TBO O .

-n —
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10 Boys Letter 
In Basketball

Nine basketball boys and their 
manager are the 1949-50 basket
ball lettermen. For the boys’ team 
the basketball season is over 
after a fairly successful campaign. 

The following boys lettered.
Ed Nickels, Benny Douglas, 

Jimmy Gaede, Bill Gaede, Gerald 
Byrd, Glenn Harlin, John Dee 
Whipple, Lee Kimbrough, Charles 
Roark, and Johnny Ladd, manager.

Basketball Champs 
Presented Trophy

The Mulesnue high school girls’ 
basketball team was presented 
with a huge gold basketball 
trophy with County Champs en
graved on it last Friday in assem
bly. The girls won the county 
championship by beating Three- 
Way the Wednesday before.

Coach Hedges introduced Kay 
Malone, Girls’ basketball captain 
and presented the trophy to her. 
Kay in turn called Mr. Kirk to the 
front and presented the trophy to 
him on behalf of the girls’ team.

i the Judv Canova Show. These 
CONGRATULATIONS TO

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Precure- 
on the birth of a son, Thursday. 
Feb. 16th at the Payne-ShotweU 
Foundation in Littlefield.

VISITED HERE
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Ballen-

gee of Plainview, visited in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gil Wollard 
Thursday.

FROM CALIFORNIA
Lee Wollard of Burbank, Calif., 

visited his brother Gil Wollard and 
other relatives here last week. He 
was enroute to the gift show in 
Dallas.

TO COLORADO
Bob Herrington was in Lamar, 

Colorado, the first part o f the 
week on business.

TO HOT SPRINGS
Bill Collins and Jack Lenderson 

were in Hot Springs, N. M., for the 
baths a few days this week.

VISIT IN FORT WORTH
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Goss left 

Sunday for Fort Worth for a short 
visit with Mrs. Goss’ parents. They 
plan to return Thursday.

VISIT AT DALTONS SUNDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Loy Dalton of Lit
tlefield visited Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Dalton in Muleshoe.

TO DALLAS

Mr. and Mrs. Pat Bobo, Mrs. 
Buck Wood and Mrs. Vance Wag
non were in Dallas over the week
end. Mrs. Wood and Mrs. Wag
non attended the annual gift show 
there. Mr. and Mrs. Bobo were on 
business.

KARL L. LOVELADY
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

So. Side of Square 

Muleshoe - Texas
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HOW TO COACH FOOTBALL

Here are a few things every 
young coach should know.

What to wear: At scrimmage 
sessions the coach should turn 
out in a long, floppy topcoat and 
a slouch hat. No-one expects a 
man in slouch hat and floppy top
coat to exert himself running 
around catching passes. Coaches 
foolish enough to wear old sweat 
shirts have to earn their money 
the hard way, and often are mis-

New Hemingway Novel

Ernest Hemingway’s new novel, 
“ Across the River and into the 
Trees," is the story of a fifty-year 
old U. S infantry colonel who re
turns to Venice for a last visit 
with a young and beautiful Italian 
girl. They are happy in their in
tense love but it is a happiness 
made poignant by their realization 
that the war-battered co’onc-1 
hasn't long to live. Hemingway, in 
describing their last visit, recounts 
the events in the soldier's colorful 
life which made him the brutal, 
and yet strangely tender man that 
he is. The novel starts in the Feb
ruary issue of Cosmopolitan mag
azine and is Hemingway’s first 
work since his famous “ For Whom 
the Bell Tolls," published in 1910.

Win A Lifetime Pass

Name Our Drive ■ In Theater
Fill Out This Form And Mail To:—

C O X  RADIO & ELECTRIC
T E X A S

P. O.  BOX 184 
M U L E S H O E  —

I suggest the following name for your Drive-In 
Theatre:

Sign your name here

Decisiofi of the judges will be final. All suggestions 
become property of Cox Radio & Electric.

Make as many suggestions as you 
like — Contest open to anyone — 
Anywhere. A committee of local 
citizens will judge entries. No sug
gestion will be returned.

- ' 1 - C« . .  zr-;c VI

Additional Suggestion Forms at our Office 

CONTEST ENDS MARCH 15, 1950

COX RADIO & ELECTRIC
MULESHOE TEXAS

taken for tackling dummies. Being 
mistaken for a tackling dummy 
is liable to cut down your years 
of efficiency. Some coaches like 
to wear a little gold football on 
their watch chain to prove they 
know what game it is. This is 
not a bad idea.

What to say when you’re win
ning:

When your team comes through 
you may find yourself asked to 
address the local Rotary Club. 
Here are a few things to men
tion: (1) That old school spirit; 
(2) My boys; (3) Out weighed 
but not outplayed; (4) Brilliant 
cooperation.

What to say when you lose:
When you lose you may be .in

vited to address the Athletic 
Council and Faculty. This calls for 
a different type of speech. (1) 
Breaks of the game; (2) Win or 
lose it molds character; (3) Scho
lastic standing is what really 
counts; (4) After all ,t’s only a 
game; (5) Your invalid wife and 
tiny children.

When to look for a new posi
tion:

The young coach will do well 
to seek greener fields, at any of 
the following signs: When the 
counter girl at the hamburger 
palace tells you what she figures 
was wrong with last Saturday’s 
game; when Campus papers run 
editorials entitled “Hey What 
Gives With Our Team” ; When the 
president of the Alummni Associ
ation stops smiling at you.

Political
Announcements
The following announcements 

for public office are made sub
ject to the action of the Demo
cratic Party primaries.

Judge, 64th Judicial District:

ROBERT (Bob) KIRK 
Of Lamb County 
E. A. BILLS
Of Lamb County

For District Attorney, 64th. 
Judicial District:

JOE SHARP 
(Reelection)

For County Judge And Ex-Officio 
County School Superintendent:

CECIL H. TATE 
(Reelection)

For County Treasurer:

HELEN JONES

Sheriff, Tex Assessor & Collector: 
lector:

HUGH FREEMAN 
(Re-election)
DANIEL B. BOONE 
G. G. YOUNG

For County Attorney:

NORMAN BAYS

County & District Clerk:

M. G. BASS 
(Re-election)

Commissioner. PrecM. 1:
L. T. McKILLIP 
(Re-election)
NEAL WARREN

For Commissioner, Prec’t. 2:

WOODROW W. COUCH 
TOM L. SMITH 
(Reelection)
A. T. (Tracy) WHITE

For Commissioner. Prec’t. 3:

R. R. (Bob) KINDLE 
(Reelection)

For Commissioner, Prec't 4:
R. P. McCALL 
(Reelection)

LAMB COUNTY

For Commissioner, Prec. 2 
E. C. CLAYTON

Superphosphate
Bogged FOB Warehouse

$34.00 Per Ton
Bulk

$31.30 Per Ton
Delivered and Spread by our Trucks

$30.00 Per Ton
We accept purchase orders on payment in 
all instances where they apply

Western Fertilizer Co.
MAKERS OF W ESCO BRAND FERTILIZERS 

H. D. King & Bob King
Phones 134 & 350 Muleshoe

R U B B E R M A ID
HOUSEWARE

In Colors
« DRAINBOARDS 
•  DISH DRAINERS 
•  PLATE RACKS
Complete Line

Bruce. Johnson. .Simoniz 
Wax

Reduced

Luncheon Sets
Service for 4-6-8 

$8.50 up

1-Table
Pottery-Closing Out 

% Price
E. R. HART COMPANY

- a

I

it

Phone 23

:.-VC:yOtev f

.... . . .WaTmlacid
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Ford tractor tor sale — ’48 mod

el. Slightly used. 2% w. 1% south 
of Needmore, Jack Knowlton. 8-ltp 
FOR SALE—Good used swinging 
door for garage. 7x8 ft., $25. Jeff 
Peejer. 8-3tc

MILK COWS for Sale. 8 mi. west 
of Muleshoe on Clovis highway. 
Vemey Towns. 8-3tp.

FOR RENT: bedroom, 2 blocks 
west High School, see Mrs. Roy 
Howard at Muleshoe Motor. 8-2tc

Z I L P H A  Z I M M E R
RETAILER

Look and Feel Better in 
Individually Designed 

"Spirella" Natural Support

Free Demonstration

80 Acres — SALE OR TRADE 
Well located, close in, shallow 
water, 4 room house. Immedi
ate possession if you hurry. Can 
be handled for % cash, balance 
on easy terms.

ELIZABETH WOODLEY 
AGENCY

Western Nat’l Farm Loan Office

FOR SALE—MTA Tractor, 4-row 
equipment. A-l condition. William 
Edwards, Maple, Texas. 7-4tp

FOR SALE—nice fresh eggs. R. I. 
Reds, also eggs for setting pur
poses. 2V* mi. west on Clovis hi- 
way. L. D. Tipton. 7-3tp.

SPECIAL PRICES
On all Radiators. International 
Farmall Cores $25 exchange. 

STOVALL-BOOHER 
Radiator Sales & Service 

Plainvlew, Texas
13-tfe 

Tte?r! gera-
tor for Butane. Sacrifice price. Cox 
Radio & Electric. 50-tfc

Wanted—Will take orders for 
custom made Venetian Blinds. 
Howard Cox, Cox Radio Shop.

23tfc.

WANTED: farm hand, must be 
married, will furnish house. See 
C. A. Barnett, Muleshoe. 9-2tp

FOR SALE: 1949 Ford coupe, over
drive, radio, heater, and custom 
made seatcovers, Mrs. Roy How
ard at Muleshoe Motor. 8-2tc

FOR SALE: Registered Duroc
Bred Sows. 4 miles east, 5 north
of Muleshoe. Lloyd Quesenberry

8-2tp

FOR SALE: 150 Austra White
hens, choice $1.25 each. Laying
now. 8 mi. west of Muleshoe.
c. s. Otto. 9-2tp

FOR RENT: 3 room and 4 room 
houses modern, 1 3-room house 
not modern. Gus Priboth, Phone 
905F2. 9-ltp

J 0 H N S 0 N - P 0 0 L
T I R E  & A P P L I A N C E

tu r n  m iles  
in to  smiles!

world’s finest

h e r e ’s console 
quality to n e  
fo r  y o u r  car !

AUTO RADIOS

Motorola’s 500, newly designed compact auto 
radio with new depth and brilliance of tone 
quality. Permanent magnet self-contained speaker.
7 tuned selective circuits. Fits and matches instru
ment panel of most cars. A ll the features that 
have made Motorola the world’s finest, 
and at a modest low price. (P A A  A C

Model 500

i -.vj-i------- -- —  -------— --------; limit—from baby to grandad. Eggs i  t  ■ a
I k J lM A a b a o

| the Judy Canova Show. These stu-

&  f f t j
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FOR SALE—Jersey heifers, spring
ers out of good dairies. L. M. 
Hardage, 10 mi. north, 1 ml. west.

7-4tp

BOSTITCH Staplers, cheap sturdy 
and dependable. We MEep staples 
for Bostitch and several other 
makes. The Journal

FOR SALE: 4 room stucco house 
to be moved 1% mile east Need- 
more.—Lawrence Quesenberry.

6-4tp

WE HAVE DEXTER Washers and 
rinse tubs. — HARPER APPLI
ANCE. 8-tfc

FARMS AND HOMES

We have lots of good farms for 
sale.. Also good homes In town 
and some good choice lots.

We have some farms for cash 
rent.

When you are ready to buy or 
sell, see us befor'e you trade.

HANOVER & DAY
Morton Highway. Just North 

Of Courthouse

Muleshoe, Texas

FOR SALE OR TRADE for irrigat
ed land, exclusive gift shop doing 
good business in thriving West 
Texas town. Choice location in 
downtown district. Write owner 
c-o Box N, Muleshoe, Texas. 9-ltc

FOR SALE: F-20 tractor, in good 
shape, on new rubber, with list
er and planter. N. R. Harding, 3 
miles west lh north West Camp.

9-2tp

IRONING DONE. 1103 West 11th 
St. Mrs. A. R. Bownds. 9-3tp

2 room house for rent—Gas, fur
nished. See owner Kelton, Holland 
Barber Shop. 9-2tp

C L A S S I F I E D  A D  R A T E S
The minimum for any clarified ad it 35c; 2 V i cants 

per word for one insertion; I Vi cents per word for ad
ditional insertions. All classified advertising is trictly 
cash in advance.

FOR SALE—Cottonseed, 1st year 
from white sack Northern Star, 9 
mi. NE. Muleshoe, Russell Bryant.

7-tfc.

FOR SALE: Living room suite. 
Mrs. Lewis Stewart across road 
south of Shadyrest. 8-2tp
FOR SALE: 2 baby beds — James 
Case. 1211 West 5 th ________ 8-2tc

HAY & BUNDLES for sale or trade 
for anything. Will deliver. S. H. 
Pierce % east 1 mile n. of Y. L.

9-2tp

REG. FARMALL TRACTOR FOR 
SALE— 2 row equipment, every
thing in first class condition. New 
bottoms, magneto, tires, power 
lift and three row sweeping at
tachment. See Roy Sheriff at West 
Camp or O. L. Thompson, Skating 
Rink, Clovis. 9-3tp

WINDMILL AND pump work, will 
repair or set. Contact Griffen Bros., 
Box 294 or City Cafe. Sudan. 9-4tp

SIMPI.E RECORD SYSTEMS for 
any type business at The Journal.

FOR SALE—160 acres of land, 5 
mi. of Portales, N. M., has 60 A. 
of long grass. $1,000 down, good 
terms. See J. C. Hart, 4 mi. N.W. 
of Muleshoe. 7-3tp.

D R. B. Z. B E A T Y
D E N T I S T

Across Street From 
Muleshoe Motor Co. 

OFFICE HOURS 
9 a. m. to 12 — 1 to 5 p. m. 
Of. Pho. 249 - Res. Pho. 253-W

WANTED: cash, rent, irrigated 160 
acres or 325 acre farm. Phone 
23555 Lubbock, Tex. 9-2tp

ATTENTION FARMERS
For all types custom plowing 
see Jess Taber, across from 
Roadside Park on Clovis Hi- 
way.

AT THE MULESHOE NURSERY, lo
cated 2 miles out Clovis Highway 
you can buy HOME GROWN EV
ERGREENS, shade and ornament
al trees, hedge, roses and fruit 
trees. Our prices are right. Come 
out to the Nursery and look a- 
round. See DAVE AYLESWORTH. 
Pho. 356J. 39-tfc

FOR SALE—2 business lots on 
Main Street. Also Farm Loans. S. 
E. Goucher. 41-tfc.

FOR SALE—Cocker Puppies, 9 mi. 
northeast Muleshoe. Russell Bryant

7-tfc.

RUBBER STAMPS, Stamp Pads & 
Inks at The Journal.

Attend Appreciation Day

RANDY JOHNSON
PHONE 231

MYRON POOL 
MULESHOE

Loans & Rea! Estate

Residential, Farm and 100% 
Irrigation. Low interest, long 
terms, prompt service.

Hemp McCary & Son

Office across street from First 
National Bank 

Littlefield, Texas 
Phone 389-M or 464-J

GI LOANS ARE OUR MAIN BUS

INESS RIGHT NOW —

If you are a GI, come in and see 
us. We are building some houses, 
under the Veterans Administra
tion Inspection for sale to Veter
ans. 100% Loans. Small loan clos
ing fees. Immediate possession.

ALSO MAKE 95% F. H. A. LOANS. 
HAVE ONE FHA house under con
struction for sale. Small down 
payment.

WE WILL BUILD TO SUIT YOU. 
If you want a farm or ranch we 
have it. Also make good loans on 
farms at 4Ms%.

Plenty good'^ots fti Muleshoe.

—50 acre Dairy Farm located 
close in, on milk route. Has ir
rigation well, pressure water sys
tem, Grade A Dairy Barn, new, 
plenty out buildings, small house 
but good. Selling milk for $1.35 
per hundred pounds. 11 milk cows, 
5 baby calves, 6 yearling steers 
and heifers Ideal Milker, 6 can 
milk cooler. 40 gallon electric wa
ter heater; 3500 bundles good 
grained hegari; 200 bales alfalfa; 
8 acres alfalfa on place; ITV6 
acres permanent pasture; 9 acres 
wheat; 12ti acres cotton allot
ment. ’,i minerals intact. Will turn 
over this place with all equipment 
as is for only $16,000.00.

See

DAVE AYLESWORTH

In Muleshoe. Phone 356J for any
thing you may need in real estate.

LOST: Thursday, 16th, red hog be
tween 80 and 100 lbs. Somewhere 
between Muleshoe and in Y. L. 
coonmunity, $5.00 reward. Drop me 
a card and I will come after it. B. 
H. A. Obenhous. 9-ltp

Our Honor Roll • . .
New subscribers to the Journal 

this week are:

Mrs. Vera Colson, City.
Billy Nickels, Midland.
O. D. McKnight, Midland.
Judge E. A. Bills, Littlefield.
Ora Lambertson, Ohio.
A. H. Payne, Arkansas.

Subscribers renewing their sub
scriptions to the Journal:

Mrs. j. E. Burton, City.
James M. Bowen, City.
L. L. Estep, City.
O G. Bowen, City.
R. L. Harrison, City.
A. O. Terrell, City.
Otis Nowell, City.
W. E. Young, City.
W. S. Clark, Route 1.
Sam McLarty, Route 2.
J. D. White, Route 2.
F. B. Stovall, Route 2.
Lester Howard, St. Route 2.
R. C. Oliver, Lubbock.
Albert Perkins, Lubbock.
M. R. Hobbs, Amherst.
R. C. Hyde, Earth.
Mrs. Louise Hicks, Amarillo. 
John Hubbard, Bula.
J. W. Witherspoon, Sudan.
E. M. Shaw, Stoneburg.
Glenn Rockey, Baird.
Mrs. Orlenna Threet, Route 2.

IN DALLAS

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. McMath 
were in Dallas, over the week-end 
to attend the gift show held there.

BUILDING NEW HOME

A new home for Mr. and Mrs. 
Les Lambert is under construction 
in Lenau addition.

Junior Play Given 
Last Friday Night

"Aunt Samathy Rules The 
Roost,” a farce in three acts was 
presented by the Junior class last 
Friday, February 17 in the Mule
shoe high school gym before 
a large crowd of friends and stu
dents. Also the following Monday 
afternoon the group presented the 
play at a matinee.

This play was centered around 
an old maid, Aunt Samanthy play
ed by Cora Stinson. Her two 
neices, Serena and Sophie Simp
kins played by Joyce Atchison and 
Barbara Barnett were desperate to 
get married but their boyfriends, 
Ted Harrison cast as Blair Boswell 
and Bill Aylesworth who played 
as Frank Fairfield, were afraid 
to come see them because Aunt 
Samanthy might be home.

Polly Paine, the maid, played by 
Joy Jones solves everybody’s 
troubles but her own by putting 
love powders in the lemonade. 
Her boyfriend the grocery boy, 
Buddy Baskins played by Jimmy 
Thomas just never was thirsty. 
Salty mackeral finally fixed that 
though.

Aunt Samanthy’s friends are 
Anne Ambrose played by Ann 
Johnson and Blanche Bowers play
ed by Jean Johnson. The audience 
will never forget her remark, 
“Ain’t that the truth though?” 
Lawerence Love well, played by 
Frank Cox and Lucian Littlefield 
played by Kenneth Hicks become 
Aunt Samanthy’s love interest.

This play was under the direc
tion of Mrs. Brown, Mr. Bailey 
and Miss Griffin. Stage managers 
were Gene Tipps and Ray Kersey. 
Announcer was Lee Kimbrough.

Between the acts, entertainment 
was presented by Dixie Jennings 
and Mona Smith.

Ushers were Donna Kimbrough, 
Billy Faye Graves, Sondra Wag- 
non, Kay Malone, Jeri Nell White, 
Pat Broyles and Mary Morton.

TO*ALL COME LOOK —
For Trade

•  A good Tourist Court up in Red 
River, New Mexico, 5 double- Cab
ins, 2-singla» furnished, pressure 
water system and a lot of room to 
build more cabins. Trade this 
property for a small tract of land 
here.
•  10 A. Tourist on good Highway, 
11 rock houses, 3-tile„ 2-lumber 
all 3-4-5 rooms all modern and 
furnished. Fine Tennis court, A 
Miniature Golf Course located on 
the River close to a good Lake

1 and good fishing.

We want you to check our list 
of farms and compare prices, im
provements and every other im
portant factor that make a home 
worthwhile and to pay dividends 
on the investment.

MULESHOE REAL ESTATE 
AGENCY

CLYDE A. BRAY. Sr.
Box 793 - Muleshoe - Phone 282

C l

\)

TEXAS ALMANACS For Sale at 

The Muleshoe Journal. tf J
STANLEY PRODUCTS 

Phone 24J
MRS. ELGIN BOYTER 6-tfe

SUGGESTIONS POUR IN FOR 
DRIVE IN THEATRE NAME

Howard Cox, who is to build a 
Drive-In Theatre at Muleshoe this 
spring has received more than 100 
suggestions for a name for the 
new entertainment enterprise. He 
has advertised his desire for an 
appropriate name, offering a life 
time pass to the theatre to the 
person submitting the best sug
gestion.

S l f T i Y I U J  (1 h
•• - j

HOME LOANS

CONVENTIONAL 
AND FHA 

TO

FOR SALE—1 Lincoln welder air 
cooled, 4 cyl. 250 amp. See E. H. 
Kennedy, Phone 299W. 6-tfc

HAVE PLENTY—Model 48 Reming
ton shotguns, 12 guage. E. R. 
Hart Co. 6-tfc

YOUR BEST HOG MARKET 
IS AT CLOVIS

CLOVIS HOG CO .
Clovis, N. M.

Phone 6122 - Box 267

Legal Directory
Members Bailey County 

Bar Association
Norman W. Bays, Gilbreath bldg. 

Phone • 271.
Pat R. Bobo, Courthouse, Phone 

97.
Karl L. I.ovelady, South Side of 

Square, Phone 229-W.
Cecil H. Tate, Courthouse, Phone 

154.

SEE US FOR

Lyon Steel 
Kitchens

Have you admired kitchens like these— but 
assumed that they were "custom-built" and

dimensioned to combine into sleek, stream
lined ensembles . .  no matter what siie or 
shape the kitchen area may be.

HEAR EVANGELIST IN CLOVIS

Myron Pool, Horace Blackburn, 
Byron Griffiths and Gaylon Dor
sey travelled to Clovis to hear 
Hirman Appleman the evangelist, 
last Sunday, iFebruary 19.

■ I

/HlimuuiW'
Speeds Farming . . .
II. F. Goodrich 
Tir© Service
Call any time, we’ll bring you 
fast, complete farm tire serv
ice, including liquid weight
ing — change and repair of all 
types of tires.

Johnson-Pool
TIRE! & APPLIANCE

4

D R. B. R. P U T M A N
O P T O M E T R I S T
First Door North Sue’s Beauty Shop

Muleshoe, Texas Phone 342-J

IF IT’S WORTH OWNING IT'S WORTH PROTECTING

I N S U R A N C E
W ILL PROTECT WHAT YOU OWN 

WE HAVE A POLICY FOR YCUR EVERY NEEP
Farm - Irrigation & FHA House Loans —  Auto Financing

POOL INSURANCE AGENCY
P H O N E  1 1 3 M U L E S H O E

M s y fc ig  M a k e s  

G j  FurfSii
V .

I ts O

Low Iniiia’ Cvst 
and Low Upkeep!

Look at these quality 
Maytags—witli jirices 
starting aa low  as 
$134.95! Easy monthly 
terms—liberal trade-in.

We know you’ll be 
delighted with these 
Maytag models. Come 
in today and let us give 
you a demonstration.

THE M AYTAG  CHIEFTAIN,
America’s finest low-priced 
washer . . .  a 
genuine M ay 
tag in every  
respect.

THE M A Y T A G  M A STER , fineat
Maytag ever! Huge, square alumi
num tub hold* 
more; keeps water 
hot longer.

THE M A Y T A G  C O M M A N D ER ,
with largo, square porcelain tub. 
Feet, e ffic ie n t  ,  -  _  _  _  _  
Gyrafoam action. > 1 C  A */5*18925

DYER HARDW ARE & FURNITURE
GENUINE MAYTAG PARTS & SERVICE 

*«*• I®' R«s. Pho. 253-J



EBEHAKS CONFER DEGREES 
>N MRS. LORENA KENNEDY

CUMMING. GOSS TRY OUT
Joe Frank Cummings and Bobby 

Goss spent last week trying out 
for the football team at Baylor 
University and for the football 
team at TCU in Fort Worth. Both 
boys are trying out for the full
back spot. They played on the 
Muleshoe high school football 
team this past football season.

THE MULESHOE JOURNAL, Thursday, February 23, >950Churches To Unite 
In Day O f Prayer 
Friday, Feb. 24

SO C IETY  N EW S MISS CAROLYN MOORE{  Muleshoe Rebekahs met in regu- 
f lar session Tuesday night Feb- 

f ruary 21 with good attendance. 
We had 11 visitors from Need- 
more. We hope they can be with 
us again.

Mrs. Lorena Kennedy being in 
waiting, she was introduced and 
the degree of Rebekah was con
ferred on her.

^Refreshments were s e r v e d ,  
which were enjoyed by everyone.

BOBBY WALLACE HOME
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Matthiesen 

and Shirley were in Amarillo, 
Tuesday to meet Bobby Wallace, 
who has been In Sandford, Florida, 
the past few weeks with the 
Giants Minor League try out 
school. He was invited back to 
attend next spring.

was awarded a ceruncaie 
“Associate in Arts” by Isbell Uni
versity of Beauty Culture.

Miss Moore has just completed 
two weeks intensive training un
der the personal supervision of 
the nationally famous hairstylist, 
Vernon Isbell.

Miss Moore returns to Muleshoe 
with the latest hairstylings so 
popular throughout the country 
such as the "6-Snip” Shortie and 
the Pyramid Curl.

The W. S. C. S. of the First 
Methodist Church met Tuesday 
afternoon at 2:30 in the home of 
Mrs. G. O. Jennings with nine 
members present. The meeting 
was opened by singing “Nothing 
But The Blood of Jesus” after 
which Mrs. Roy Bayless brought 
a most interesting devotional on 
“Without Christ We Are Nothing.”

Mrs. O. N. Jennings brought the 
lesson for the afternoon, the first 
chapter of "We the peoples of the 
Ecumenical Church”. The distinc
tive manner in which she pre
sented the lesson followed by pan
el discussion was most interest
ing. We invite all women of the 
church to attend these meetings 
as we feel they will be an inspira
tion to you.

During the business meeting a 
report on the Zone meeting at Bo
vina last Thursday was given by 
members who attended.

Plans for the World Day of 
Prayer program to be held Fri
day at 2:30 p. m. at the church 
were discussed.

The World Day of Prayer is ob
served annually by Christian peo
ple all over the world. The pur-

CUMMINGS VISITS HOME
Jack Cummings who is employ

ed with the Texas Highway De
partment at Littlefield was home 
over the weekend. He is a son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cummings.

a living chain of prayer as a dem
onstration that God is alive and at 
work in the world in the hearts of 
millions of men, women and chil
dren.

All residents of the city are in
vited to attend this program as 
people of all faiths will partici
pate.

Three Way W. M. S. met for 
Bible study February 20 at the 
church at 3 o’clock.

Mrs. Brinker, Bible study chair
man, was in charge of the pro
gram.

Mrs. Ellis gave the devotional 
Rom. 13:8-14. Mrs. Key led open
ing prayer.

The following took part in read
ing and studying the latter chap
ters of Deuteronomy, Mesdames 
Earl Humphrey, Albert Ellis, A. J. 
Neutzler, Carroll Holtzclaw, and S. 
D. Key.

Mrs. Humphrey dismissed the 
meeting with a prayer.

Don’t forget our Revival starts 
Friday night Feb. 24 through 
March 5. Rev. Gearld Gaddy doing 
the preaching.

MULESHOE VISITOR

Mrs. Ruth Perry of Littlefield 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Irvin 
St. Clair and daughter during the 
weekend. Mrs. St. Clair is Mrs. 
Perry’s daughter.

GRANDY HOME FROM TECH
Marvin Grandy, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. C. W. Grandy, was home over 
the weekend. He attends school at 
Texas Tech in Lubbock. LEGAL FORMS, Notes, Bill of Sale, 

etc. at The Journal.Attend Appreciation Day Try Journal Want Ads

D A N C E BAILEY COUNTY ABSTRACT CO
ESTABLISHED IN 1900

MRS. LELA BARROT L. S. BARRON
A B S T R A C T S  —  L O A N S

F.H.A. & G. I. LOANS TITLE INSURANCEMelody Play Boys
at

Priboth Roller Rink 
Every Saturday Night FARLEY INSURANCE A G EN C Y

FIRE, CASUALTY. POLIO, AUTO FINANCING  
MULESHOE STATE BANK BLDG. PHONE 375-W

LUBBOCK ON BUSINESS

Mrs. Lucille Wright, Mrs. Opal 
Fields and Mrs. Olin Jennings and 
Dixie travelled to Lubbock on bus
iness Sunday.

3 miles northeast of Muleshoe, Texas
pose of this observance is to forge

HOLLANDALE

No 2 Can  
Red Sour Pitted

HOUSE OF GEORGE
46 oz. Can
Unsweetened

ARMOUR'S
MODARTPILLSBURY

12 07, Can
TONI
Refill Kit, $1.00 Size 69c Plus Tax
HEINZ

OLD BILL '/a SIZE CAN
VIENNA SAUSAGE
LIBBY'S SWEET MIXED

UPTON'SQUALITY NO. 2 CAN

TEXAS FUL O' JUICEPICNIC ARMOURS BANNER

Half or 
Whole

CALIFORNIA GARDEN FRESH
CLUB CH O ICE BEEFWALDORF

FIRM HEADS
BRISKET OR RIB

NO. 1 RED COLORADO

ARMOUR'S V* SIZE CAN

POTTED MEAT, 3 Cans For___ .
SUNSHINE KRISPY
CRA CKERS. 1 Lb. Box ............
SOAP, Lux or Lifebouy 2 Bars For 
SOAP, Woodbury 4 Bars For .

FROZEN 12 OZ. CRT.

FRESH

P I G C



EBEHAKS co n fer  degrees  
»N MRS. LORENA KENNEDY

CUMMING. GOSS TRY OUT
Joe Frank Cummings and Bobby 

Goss spent last week trying out 
for the football team at Baylor 
University and for the football 
team at TCU in Fort Worth. Both 
boys are trying out for the full
back spot. They played on the 
Muleshoe high school football 
team this past football season.

THE MULESHOE JOURNAL. Thursday. February 23, 1950Churches To Unite 
In Day O f Prayer 
Friday, Feb. 24

SO C IETY  N EW S MISS CAROLYN MOORE 
RETURNS WITH CERTIFICATE

Miss Carolyn Moore o f the 
Muleshoe Beauty Shop, Feb. i »
was awarded a certificate as an 
“Associate in Arts” by Isbell Uni- 
versity of Beauty Culture.

Miss Moore has just completed 
two weeks intensive training un
der the personal supervision of 
the nationally famous hairstylist, 
Vernon Isbell.

Miss Moore returns to Muleshoe 
with the latest hairstylings so 
popular throughout the country 
such as the “6-Snip” Shortie and 
the Pyramid Curl.

/ Muleshoe Rebekahs met in regu- 
f lar session Tuesday night Feb

ruary 21 with good attendance. 
We had 11 visitors from Need- 
Jnore. We hope they can be with 
us again.

Mrs. Lorena Kennedy being in 
waiting, she was introduced and 
the degree of Rebekah was con
ferred on her.

(..Refreshments were s e r v e d ,  
which were enjoyed by everyone.

BOBBY WALLACE HOME
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Matthiesen 

and Shirley were in Amarillo, 
Tuesday to meet Bobby Wallace, 
who has been in Sandford, Florida, 
the past few weeks with the 
Giants Minor League try out 
school. He was invited back to 
attend next spring.

The W. S. C. S. of the First 
Methodist Church met Tuesday 
afternoon at 2:30 in the home of 
Mrs. G. O. Jennings with nine 
members present. The meeting 
was opened by singing “Nothing 
But The Blood of Jesus” after 
which Mrs. Roy Bayless brought 
a most interesting devotional on 
“Without Christ We Are Nothing.”

Mrs. O. N. Jennings brought the 
lesson for the afternoon, the first 
chapter of “We the peoples of the 
Ecumenical Church”. The distinc
tive manner in which she pre
sented the lesson followed by pan
el discussion was most interest
ing. We invite all women of the 
church to attend these meetings 
as we feel they will be an inspira
tion to you.

During the business meeting a 
report on the Zone meeting at Bo
vina last Thursday was given by 
members who attended.

Plans for the World Day of 
Prayer program to be held Fri
day at 2:30 p. m. at the church 
were discussed.

The World Day of Prayer is ob
served annually by Christian peo
ple all over the world. The pur-

CUMMINGS VISITS HOME
Jack Cummings who is employ

ed with the Texas Highway De
partment at Littlefield was home 
over the weekend. He is a son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cummings.

a living chain of prayer as a dem
onstration that God is alive and at 
work in the world in the hearts of 
millions of men, women and chil
dren.

Ail residents of the city are in
vited to attend this program as 
people of all faiths will partici
pate.

Three Way W. M. S. met for 
Bible study February 20 at the 
church at 3 o’clock.

Mrs. Brinker, Bible study chair
man, was in charge of the pro
gram.

Mrs. Ellis gave the devotional 
Rom. 13:8-14. Mrs. Key led open
ing prayer.

The following took part in read
ing and studying the latter chap
ters of Deuteronomy, Mesdames 
Earl Humphrey, Albert Ellis, A. J. 
Neutzler, Carroll Holtzclaw, and S. 
D. Key.

Mrs. Humphrey dismissed the 
meeting with a prayer.

Don’t forget our Revival starts 
Friday night Feb. 24 through 
March 5. Rev. Gearld Gaddy doing 
the preaching.

MULESHOE VISITOR

Mrs. Ruth Perry of Littlefield 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Irvin 
St. Clair and daughter during the 
weekend. Mrs. St. Clair is Mrs. 
Perry’s daughter.

GRANDY HOME FROM TECH
Marvin Grandy, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. C. W. Grandy, was home over 
the weekend. He attends school at 
Texas Tech in Lubbock. LEGAL FORMS, Notes, Bill of Sale, 

etc. at The Journal.Attend Appreciation Day Wittner and Amos Sedquick a 
very interesting program was 
given, planned by Mrs. Holtzclaw.

Mrs. Knox, class president, had 
charge of the business meeting.

Mrs. Ellis, class secretary, gave 
the monthly report. We had an 
average attendance of 12 ladies; 
$153.05 offering; average grade 
71 one-fifth; 36 hundreds were 
made; and four made honor roll 
for being on time each Sunday. 
Had nine visitors. Thirty visits 
were made, one phone call and 
eighteen cards sent.

Meeting adjourned after singing 
the class song, "Blest Be The Tie * 
That Binds” , and prayers by Mrs. ' 
Adolph Wittner and Mrs. Holtz
claw.

Try Journal Want Ads

D A N C E BAILEY COUNTY ABSTRACT CO
MRS. LELA BARROT
A B S T R A C T S

F.H.A. & G. I. LOANS

L. S. BARRON
L O A N S

TITLE INSURANCEMelody Play Boys
at

Priboth Roller Rink 
Every Saturday Night

LUBBOCK ON BUSINESS

Mrs. Lucille Wright, Mrs. Opal 
Fields and Mrs. Olin Jennings and 
Dixie travelled to Lubbock on bus
iness Sunday.

FIRE, CASUALTY, POLIO, AUTO FINANCING  
MULESHOE STATE BANK BLDG. PHONE 375-W3 miles northeast of Muleshoe, Texas

Admission $1.20, Tax
pose of this observance is to forge
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Pleasant Valley 
Social Club To 
Lubbtick, Visit

Members of the "Pleasant Val
ley Social Club” motored to Lub
bock for a very enjoyable day 
Tuesday.

They were guests of the 
"Bruncheon Club” at Lubys Cafe
teria, after which some two hours 
was spent shopping followed by 
a delicious lunch at the “Chicken 
Village.”

In the afternoon the ladies did 
more shopping, then visited the 
"Texas Florist” and after being 
ushered through and seeing the 
plants and flowers they bought a 
lovely pot plant for Ivan Reeder, 
who is a “Shut In” in their com
munity.

After a sight seeing tour of the 
tour the ladies headed home 
stopping in Littlefield for “cokes” 
and discussions of the day.

Those making the trip were:

1

Mrs. Pat Nix 
Shower Honoree 
luttrell Home

Mrs. Pat Nix, was honoree at a 
“pink and blue” shower and 
luncheon, at the home of Mrs. R. 
E. Luttrell, Monday February 20, 
with Mesdames Ruby Fountain, 
Bill Lambert, L. H. Hubbard, Earl 
Willeford and Ethel Askew as co
hostesses.

Mrs. Fountain presided at the 
registration book.

The delicious luncheon was car
ried out in pink and blue color 
scheme and was enjoyed by the 
honoree, Miss Farrie Crow and 
Mesdames Frances Eagle, Ema 
Snow, R. E. Kimbrough, E. Reeder, 
Garland Toten, R. E. Jackson, John 
Seid, Joy Willeford.

Wanda Rogers, Crow, A. C. 
Stephens, Joe Crouch, H. F. Dyck, 
J. D. Sullivan, Rosa Sneed, Joe 
James, Auther Akens, Maude 
Jones, Slyvia Hawkins, A r 1 i e 
Thomas, Grace McDaniels, A. D.

L U Z I E R ' S
Fine Cosmetics & Perfumes 

1101 East 2nd St.
MRS. E. E. HOLLAND

Phone 256-W

Mesdames Harold Allison, Oscar 
Allison, Jimmie Dulin, Raymond 
Roubinek, H. E. Reeder, Jack 
Epps and her guest Mrs. Pat 
Bulloch.

All report a good time, and a 
promise to themselves, to do it 
again sometime.
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Big job or small job . . .  count on us. We're 
stocked to give you everything you need 
for your spring building . . .  at a moment's 
notice. Count on us also for help in estimat
ing your needs and for advice in solving your 
building problems.

WILLSON & SANDERS LUMBER
PHONE 93 • • • MULESHOE T E X A S
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Dinner Party 
In H. Haberer 
Home, PV Club

Friday evening, February 17, the 
Herman Haberer home was the 
setting for a special dinner party, 
the “losers” entertaining the 
“winners” of the Pleasant Valley 
social club.

Decorations carried out the 
Mexican theme and the menu 
consisted of tomato juice, guaca- 
male salad, enchiladas, and pears.

Vocal and instrumental music 
provided special entertainment.

Attending were Mesdames: Jim
mie Dulin, Raymond Roub'nek, 
Jack Epps, Oscar Allison, Jerry 
Allison, Floyd Andreas, Harold Al
lison, E. K. Angeley, Reeder, Mrs. 
Sam McKinstrey, Hagerman, N. 
M., and Mrs. Jewel Crow, Hot 
Springs, N. M.

Needmore News
BRIDAL SHOWER

Mr. and Mrs. Emmitt Smith of 
Needmore who were married re
cently', were the honorees at a 
lovely bridal shower in their 
home. Hostesses for the occasion 
were Mesdames Neal Warren, 
James Warren, and J. W. Wither
spoon.

Games of dominoes were en
joyed throughout the evening.

After presentation of the many 
lovely gifts, cake and punch were 
served from a lace covered din
ing table to the following guests: 
Mrs. Shelton Smith, mother of the 
groom; Mrs. Mary Beckum, moth
er of the bride; Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Moore, Donna and Linda; Mrs. 
Lonnie Arnold and Beverly Kay; 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Schmitz, Nita 
and Judy.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Young and 
family; Mrs. L. G. Davenport; Mrs. 
Essie Plunkett; Mr. and Mrs. Gor
don Tiller; Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Clements; Mr. and Mrs. N. C. 
Moore; Mr. and Mrs. Spud Thom
as; Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Smith of 
Florey, Tex.; James Warren, Neal 
Warren, and J. W. Witherspoon.

Many who were unable to at
tend sent gifts.

FROM WICHITA FALLS
Jimmie Smith who is studying 

horology at Midwestern Universi
ty at Wichita Falls, has written 
his mother, Mrs. Shelton Smith, 
that he is enjoying college life 
very much.

MRS. SMITH BETTER
Mrs. Shelton Smith who has 

been ill and confined to her bed 
for the past week is improved.

VISITOR FROM RANKIN
Mrs. J. T. Smart of Rankin, 

Texas is visiting with her daugh
ter Mrs. W. W. Barker and her 
sisters Mrs. Mertie Priboth and 
Mrs. Hattie Jones all of Muleshoe.

Aills, R. E. Aills, Barbara Kloep- 
per, J. L. Thomas, Omar Jacops, 
W. T. Jacops, Alfred Gates, and 
L. W. Dallrimple.

Many sent gifts who were un
able to attend.

MACHINERY FOR SALE
1 — New ZTA Tractor With Equipment.
1 — Used 1938 Mode! MTH Tractor With 

Lister, Planter, And Cultivator.
1 — Used 1941 Model UTU Tractor With 

Lister and Planter.
1 — Used A C  Case Tractor with Lister 

And Planter.
1 — Used 8 ft. Strahmer Fertilizer And 

Spreader.
1 — New S I4 Self Propelled Harvester.

Remember our shops for any repair 
you may be needing. Complete Trac
tor Repair-Blacksmith and Machine 
Shops.

FRY & COX BROS.
M-M Farm Machinery 

A ONE STOP FARM SERVICE
Phone 35 Muleshoe, Texas

Mrs. Coulter Hosts 
Sunshine Club

The Sunshine Club met in the 
home of Mrs. Dave Coulter, Feb
ruary 16 with 15 members and 
three visitors present.

The meeting was called to or
der by the president, Mrs. L. V. 
Koler, the day was spent quilt
ing for the hostess.

Present besides the hostess were 
Mesdames M. M. Simmons, Geo. 
Chambless, J. C. Hart, L. D. Tipton, 
Kolor, Cedi Harvey, N. W. Lee, 
Tom Payne, Wimberley, Herbert 
Nash, W. M. Stass, C. H. Odom, 
Ike Stinson, W. F. Harrison, who is 
a new member, visitors Mrs. 
Browder, W. W. Locke, and J. G. 
Heald.

The next meeting will be Feb. 
23, being the regular club day. 
It will be held in the Wimberley 
home.

& Valentine party was held at 
the home of Miss P,eggy Wilson, 
Friday night, February 17. The 
guests were from -Muleshoe, Circle- 
back and Longview. 32 young peo
ple were present

Games were played and Valen
tine candy was served.

Karl Dean and Allen Heard en
tertained the Young Peoples SS 
Class with dinner and supper Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Woodie Surratt 
were visiting Mr. and Mrs. Buford 
Hunt Sunday.

COVIN HOME FROM OKLA. U.

Bill Covin was home this last 
weekend from Oklahoma Univer
sity where he plays football. He is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Covin of the Covin Motor Co.

February Chapter 
Girl, Ellen Johnson

Ellen Johnson was chosen Feb
ruary Chapter girl at the FHA 
Meeting held at Muleshoe High 
February 16.

The girls also discussed a trip 
to Borger March 25. It’s about 
300 miles to Borger so each per
son will have to pay their own 
way.

It was decided to send Mary Jo 
White, president, to the state con
vention. The club voted to pay 
half of her expenses.

The meeting was closed and 
FHA papers were distributed.

When no dew follows a hot day, 
rain may be expected.
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M r. Leon Dove Wed
Anniversary

MV. and Mrs. Alex Steinbock cel
ebrated their silver wedding anni
versary February 18.

Mrs. Magdalena Mehl, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lorence Mehl and daughter 
Mary, relatives, from Frederick, 
Okla. were here for the occasion.

Mrs. M. Mehl brought a three 
layer silver wedding cake, it was 
decorated with white roses and 
bits of silver.

An afternoon dinner was served 
to the following by Miss Fern 
Steinbock in the home of the hon
orees: Mrs. Alma Steinbock, Mrs. 
M. Mehl, Mr. and Mrs. Lorance 
Mehl and Mary, Bob Broyles, Fern

Miss Delsie Reed, daughter of 
Mrs. J. O. Crawford, became the 
bride of Mr. Leon Dove, of Plain- 
view, February 15 in «  
ceremony at the First Bapti 
Church of Clovis, N. M. with Dr. 
Maddox pastor, officiating.

Miss Dorothy Murrah of Mule- 
shoe and Mr. Wayne Stark of 
Plainvtew were bridesmaid ana 
best man.

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Crawford and 
a number of friends accompanied 
the couple to Clovis for the cere
mony.

and Wanda Steinbock.
A grand time was had by all.

G. Allison Home 
Scene Of PV 
Club Meeting

Pleasant Valley social club met 
in the home of Mrs. Gerald Alli
son Wednesday, February 15.

After the usual business meet
ing, plans were made for a social 
to be held at the community 
house, Friday night, February 24.

Refreshments were served by 
the hostess to members Mesdames 
Andreas, O. Allison, Seaborn 
Moore, R. Roubinek, Reeder, Jack 
Epps, J. Dulin and one visitor Mrs. 
Leroy Hicks.

Blackburn and Goss 
To Canyon Festival

Joyce Blackburn and Bobby 
Goss leave tomorrow Friday, Feb
ruary 24 for the festival at Can
yon for Mr. and Miss Personality.

This festival will begin Friday 
afternoon with a tea and a play 
will follow. Friday night there will 
be a dinner with a dance follow
ing closing of the festival.

HOOSEKEEPIN
------- ir lunar ntior------

I f  there’s anything more deter
mined than a woman trying to get 
a word in edgewise, it’s a man try
ing to get there first. My sister and 
I were fighting hard, but my spouse 
and brother-in-law were in the lead

The big discussion revolved 
around the dream house our rela

tives were going 
to build. Jean 
clamored loudly 
for getting floor 
plans settled. 
But the male 
contingent was 
busy  w i t h  a 
man-to-man de- 

_  bate on materi
als.

“ Of course I realize,” Jean told 
me with heavy sarcasm, “ that cop
per tube is more important than 
where the kitchen sink goes!”

“ You might think so in a few 
years when it saves you from hav- 
ing to cook, clean, and wash with 
rusty water,” brother-in-law Bill 
stated.

“ But the floor plans . . . "  wailed 
Jean.

“ Look,” said Bill, “a home is only 
as good as its essential accessories 
You've got to make up your mind 
about things like water line tubing 
and outdoor hardware You wan-, 
radiant heating . . . what kind of 
coils ? What about gutters and 
down spouts and chimney flash
ings?”

“ Don’t think you’re so smart,’’ 
put in Jean. “ 1 know that flashings 
are the things around chimneys 
that prevent rain from leaking in. 
But what difference does it make if 
you haven’t got a room under the 
chimney

“ What good is a room if the roof 
caves in?" yelped Bill.

In with his two cents came Jeff, 
mjr ever-loving. “ Bill, you know 
your mind is made up. You’re set 
on copper, brass, and bronze for 
everything from flashings and heat
ing coils to hardware and window 
screens because they’re rustproof 
and withstand corrosion. You just 
can’t get a better long-time value 
for your money. Now let’s go get a 
cigar and let these females decide i 
the details."

As they rounded out the door 
lean got a satanic look in her eye 
»nd grabbed a pencil.

“ Details," she yelled. ‘Retails!
111 fix him. These are the final floor 
plans. Bill’s study goes next to the 
coal bit). The living room will be on 
the third floor. We’ll have the back 
porch in front. . . ”

And edgewise or not, the female ' 
>f the species got in the last word!

Leadership Sale
Continues thru Saturday

BATTERIES, EXCH AN G E . . .  .$.795

BATTERIES, EXCH AN G E ....$7 .95  

SPARK PLUGS. SETS, EA........... 29c

G . E. MOTOR, VaH. P.$11.95

FOLDING RULE, 6FT................ ..55c

EXTENSION CORD, 9FT........... .39c

ENAMEL. Q U A R T .....................$1.29

BIKE BA SKET.................................79c

BIKE H O R N ................................... 39c

BIKE TIRE & TUBE, 26 IN.............$2.29

Western Auto
A SSO CIATE STORE

1205 Main Phone 305

ELIZABETH W O O D LEY A G EN C Y
HUE ■ CASUALTY H AIL - POLIO

Muleshoe National Farm Loan Office Phone 83

0
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Is not as far away as 
you think. There is 
stUI time, however for 
you to order that 
NEW

Spring Suit
And Wear It At 
Easter

j n

SEND YOUR GARMENTS TO US FOR 
A HIGH CLASS CLEANING SERVICE

Lambert Cleaners
Phone 232

Woodie Lambert
Muleshoe

u

WE’RE DELIVERING
BABY

CHICKS,
N O * * ”

Hurry an J place you* 
Ordor so your chicks will 

be ready when you want 
them. Ask folks who bought 

our chicks last year—they're BRED 
RIGHT to LAY RIGHT. Come in ot 
phone your chick order today.

f t i r i i f o r a t H E  C H E C K E R R O A R P  S IO N

Baby Chicks
We have the following Breeds:

•  White Leghorns •  Austria W hites
•  New Hampshire Reds •Hy-Lines

and most any other breed

CO CK ER ELS
All breeds, while they last

5c Each

Jones Farm Store
Your Local Purina Dealer

Phone 212-W Muleshoe
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^Rural Youth In 
Gardening Project

Now that they have received 
the signal— brightly colored seed 
catalogues bc.vs and girls in the 
Southern states are anxious to get 
started in becoming expert 4-H 
gardeners.

It is estimated that more than 
125,000 of the rural youth in Tex- 

(fcas and thirteen other southern 
states will take part in the 1950 
National 4-H Garden program. In 
it they will learn how to manage 
a well-planned garden, carry out 
a pogram of vegetable insect and 
disease control, and market pro
duce in an economical and im
proved manner.

Through their garden project, 
they will increase individual and 
family incomes by reducing the 
amount of food purchased. They 

fig will also contribute to beeter fam

ily health by producing sufficient 
amounts of essential and nutritious 
vegetables and fruits for use thro
ugh the year.

Incentives for outstanding ach
ievements in gardening include 
gold-filled medals of honor for 
fourcounty winners, and an all 
expense trip to the Chicago 4-H 
Club Congress next November for 
the state champion, provided by 
Allis-Chalmers. Eight national 
winners selected from the state 
champions will each receive a 
$300 college scholarship.

The 4-H Garden program is con
ducted under the direction of the 
County Extension agent who will 
furnish complete information.

Winners were named in 99 coun
ties this last year.

P L A IN V IE W  V ISITO RS
Mrs. Clyde Holt and Mrs. Milton 

Forbes visited in Plainview Satur
day. Mrs. Holt was practicing for 
the OES School of Instruction to 
be held in Plainview March 14 
and Mrs. Forbes visited her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Ross.
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Fire Destroys $667,536,000 In 1949

i f

Even though fire losses tapered off 
slightly during 1949, an estimated 
$667,536,000 in irreplaceable property 
was destroyed by flames during the 
year.

The total was only 6.1 per cent below 
the' all-time record for destruction set 
in 1948, when losses were estimated at 
$711 114,000.

The thousands of fires which broke 
out each day during 1949 burned up 
homes and jobs as well as badly need
ed foodstuffs and materials required to 
keep the nation's production high.

Protect What You Own
See Us About Your 

Insurance Needs

Pool Insurance Agency
Phone I I 3

W. M. Pool, Jr. & Lee R. Pool
Muleshoe

FOUNDATIONS FOR OUR FAITH
Continuing Rev. Craft’s article. 

Another installment will be pub
lished in the paper next week.

BELIEFS IN THE IMMORTALITY
OF THE SOUL

As the human embryo grows to 
maturity, the powers of the genes 
also grow. They grow from the 
invisible to the very visible and 
powerful parts of the organism. 
The eyes and ears, nose, hair and 
limbs; and all the internal or
gans developed until all are ma
ture. The biological growth is 
eventually completed, and then 
the body performs the functions 
for which it is capacitated. The 
life processes continue to flow in 
the human organism as it is sup
plied with foods and necessary 
elements for growth.

Foods are a particular forms of 
energy. Dead matter regardless of 
the kind of chemical elements 
they are cannot provide food for 
the body. If men could eat non
living chemicals, man would not 
need to work and grow chemicals 
of the right sort. Foods are really 
prepared for man in the good 
earth by a process which is intri
cate for a scientist to explain, but 
this is the way nature works.

So man eats and drinks the 
proper foods and keeps his body 
growing and in proper repair. 
Foods represent energy, and are 
the means of providing the body 
with a form of energy, that it 
can assimilate into the cells and 
tissues of the body. Once this en
ergy is stored in the body it is 
ready to be used as the mind of 
man and as the body itself may 
demand. Nature uses part of this 
energy to keep the body in repair 
without any help from the con
scious self, or its direction. The 
power that makes the body func
tion is inherent in the body and 
is not dependent upon the action 
of the mind in a conscious effort. 
But the conscious mind can and 
does divert much of this energy 
towards certain uses and purposes. 
Most of the energy seem to be 
drained off toward certain physi
cal ends through the action of 
brain and muscles. Yet a portion 
of this energy is used to keep the 
brain in repair and at the same 
time to furnish energy with which 
to think and perform all mental 
functions. It takes as much energy 
to think as to do muscular work. 
The brain itself is an organ de
signed for thinking and retaining 
thoughts. The fourteen billion 
brain cells in the gray matter of 
the brain are believed to be used 
in all mental processes in the 
functioning of the brain. It takes 
energy for the brain to exist and 
also to function. It takes energy 
and reality for the brain to main
tain itself. Then is the brain just 
a mechanical organism? If we be
lieve the brain to have in it the 
immortal energy which shall never 
cease in this life or the next one, 
how can we maintain this posi
tion?

All energy changes from one 
form to another. Matter as we 
know it now, is a form of energy 
that we know best. But this mat
ter, congealed energy was at one 
time and in some places another 
form of energy. If all energy had 
its origin in God, it was then at 
that time in form of pure spirit, 
and had a different form to what 
we know it in matter. So if all 
energy was once a spiritual en

ergy, it too was invisible reality. 
But it was immortal, and still is 
immortal. No energy can be des
troyed; it can be changed. Now 
the body is the machine that con
verts energy as matter into a 
spirit or mind—at least a portion 
of it must of necessity be changed 
to spirit. It is this refined energy, 
or spiritual energy, that goes into 
the brain and is contained there 
as the mind and soul of man. To 
say that the mind does not exist, 
is to deny our conscious self. If 
disease attacks the brain and im
pairs its function, then the spirit 
or mind is handicapped in its total 
function and expression.

A diseased brain can prevent 
the normal functioning of the 
brain both in developing its men
tal life and in the expression of 
the same. Yet the body as an or
ganism continues its mission with 
whatever powers and resources at 
its disposal to build such a spirit 
or mind as is possible. Imper
fect minds certainly can be the 
product of disease or some biolog
ical defects. Perfect bodies should 
produce perfect and complete 
minds or souls. In every germ cell 
that is normal the innate soul 
making powers are ready to func
tion toward the development of a 
complete mind.

Regardless of the nature of the 
mind or soul in the body, the soul 
is composed of a refined type of 
energy which is itself an immortal 
entity. Certainly we do not believe 
that souls reach their maturity in 
this body. Imperfect ones will have 
a better chance for development 
in another life, and a spiritual 
body such as St. Paul described 
in the fifteenth chapter of I Cor
inthians. The body is an organism 
that transforms energy from nat
ural forms of matter into various 
forms for various needs inside the 
body. Since the mind is such a 
powerful force, it must have a 
reality. If the mind is a reality, it 
is composed of energy of a spirit
ual nature.

Death when it comes to the 
body cannot destroy this soul en
ergy. It can release this soul en
ergy that envelops the universe 
just as sun light radiates a portion 
of the universal space.

If we believe that there are 
sorts of physical energy waves—of 
physical energy—radiating from 
the sun and stars and filling the 
universe with its presence—yet we 
see none of them—surely we 
would not deny that spiritual 
waves of energy radiate and are 
present in all the universe. After 
all the brain and its cells are 
mere receptacles for receiving and 
holding than for creative think- 
!ng. If all truth is God, and in 
God; then it is true that man can

'Southwestern Life 
Reports Business 
Increase In 1949

Southwestern Life Insurance 
Company’s agency force in 1949 
produced $108,786,968 of new paid- 
for life insurance, a gain of 11.7 
per cent over the $97,401,728 re
corded in 1948, it was announced 
today by James Ralph Wood of 
Dallas, president, as the Comp
any’s 47th annual financial state
ment was released for publication.

Company assets, which for the 
most part represent savings of 
the Company’s 255,000 policyown
ers, at the end of the year 
amounted to $200,132,922.31. The 
statement reflected the Comp
any’s investment interest in Texas 
farms, homes and business prop
erties. It showed a total of $57,- 
228,791.34 in realestate loans, an 
increase of more than $18,000,000
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M ULESHOE
A B S T R A C T  C O .

Complete & Efficient 
Abstract Service

Phone 352-J

Barry T. Lewis

Chevrolet alone

n in the low-price field gives you all that’s beautiful . . 
all that’s thrilling . . .  all that’s thrifty !

o
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The Stylsline Da luxe 4-Door Sedan

F IR S T ...a n d  Finest...at Lowest Cost! CH EVRO LET
Yes, you can expect the new 
standard of powerful, dependable 
low-cost performance from the 
1950 Chevrolet . . . just as you 
can look to it for the new standard 
of beauty, driving and riding ease, 
and all-round safety.

It’s the only low-priced car

offering you a choice of the finest 
standard or automatic drive and 
the finest performance with econ
omy from two great Valve-in-Head 
engines . . . plus all the other 
features listed here.

Come in. See Chevrolet for 1950— 
first and finest at lowest cost!

C h .v ro l.t—and Chevrolet o/one—brings you all there advan
tage  ot lowest cost/ NEW STYLE-STAR BODIES BY FISHER 
. . . NEW TWO-TONE FISHER INTERIORS . . . CENTER-POINT 
STEERING AND UNITIZED KNEE-ACTION RIDE . . . CURVED 
WINDSHIELD WITH PANORAMIC VISIBILITY . . . BIGGEST OF 
ALL LOW-PRICED CARS . .  . PROVED CERTI-SAFE HYDRAULIC 
BRAKES .  .  . EXTRA-tCONOMICAL TO OWN, OPERATE AND 

M AINTAIN.

P O W E J ^ M  t w n S S n

Combination o f Powerglide Transm ission  and 105-h.p. 
Engine optional on De Luxe models at extra cost.

AMERICA'S BEST SELLER . . . AMERICA’S BEST BUY!

PHONE 12
C & H CHEVROLET COMPANY

YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER MULESHOE. TEXAS

\
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M. F. HARRIS

over 1948.
Southwestern Life’s total insur

ance in force at the end of the 
year was $761,644,019, an increase 
of $64,435,879 in 1949.

Policyowners and beneficiaries 
received payments during the 
year of policy benefits amount-

only think or perceive what God 
has always been. Thoughts ra
diate from God and man’s brain 
cells are receiving plates for stor
ing knowledge coming forth from 
God by intuition. Such an idea 
does not conflict with our educa
tional system of transferring 
thoughts and knowledge. In 
school, teachers and books share 
ideas, and the mind and brain 
grasp them. Thoughts come to us 
from without, and not from with
in. Our thoughts came from oth
ers, and the source of them all 
must be the source of all truth 
and thought—God.

The soul or mind of man must 
itself be an energy of a refined 
sort Like the meson in the atom 
it is unseen to mortal eyes; yet 
its reality is seen in its behavior. 
If energy—all sorts—is indestruc- 
table, who can say that soul is 
energy is also indestructable and 
therefore, as indestructable, it is 
immortal with a quality of im
mortal life.

Soul or mind energy is on the 
plain with God Himself, and will 
of course in time return unto Him, 
according to His laws of spiritual 
forces. The great scientists to day 
are no longer those who doubt 
God as a Reality. The minds of 
the scientists are turned to a faith 
in God, and in the ultimate Good. 
Now science has paved the road 
for our faith in a belief in God 
and in the immortality of the soul 
of man. So science and religion 
have come to stand on the same 
pinacle of faith.

Made In 
Muleshoe

•  Chenille Rugs
•  Bath Sets
•  Bedspreads
Or Will Take Orders

Mrs. R. E. Luttrell

THE MULESHOE JOURNAL, Thursday, February 23. 1950
ing In the aggregate to $9,322,- 
341.59. More than half of this 
amount, $4,915,081.59 was distrib
uted to living policyowners and 
owners of Southwestern Life an
nuities and retirement income 
contracts. The remainder, $4,407,- 
260.00, was paid to beneficiaries of 
deceased policyowners.

President Wood said the trend 
is toward the purchase of larger 
amounts of life insurance by the 
individual. He pointed out that 
the face amount of the policies 
purchased in 1949 averaged 20 per 
cent higher than those purchased 
during 1948.

Southwestern Life is represented 
here by Marion F. Harris.

Try Journal Want Ads

Recipe
MAKING A HOME

1. To cup ot Friendship,
2. Add % cup of Thoughtful
ness. . . . .

3 Cream together with a pincn 
of powdered Tenderness.

4. Very lightly beat into a bowl 
of Loyalty, with

5. 1 cup of Faith,
6. 1 cup of Hope, and
7. 1 cup of Charity.
8. Be sure to add a teaspoon-
full of Gaiety that sings.

9. Moisten with Sudden Tears 
of Heartfelt Sympathy.

10. Bake in a good-natured pan 
and

11. Serve repeatedly.

MULESHOE FUNERAL HOM E
L O Y D  R O B E R T S  

FOR AMBULANCE SERVICE CA LL  
4 7

COMPLETE IRRIGATION 
PLANTS

Drilling and Servicing 
Wells Developed with Our 

Big Enough Engine

Hornbrook Drilling Company

$1000
C fiu i& A  j d  m o th w

M

BkPHERSON, KANSAS

Y KRAUSE PLOW 
helped bring in the 

best stand of wheat 1 ever 
had in my life,”  says Dan 
Berth. "Plowing 61/ i" deep 
my 12-foot Krause, cut down 
to 9 feet, pulls easier than 
three 16-inch moldboards. 
My UTS Tractor hikes along 
at 5 miles per hour in third 
gear with my Krause at full 
12-foot width, 4" deep. Last 
time over pulls 12-foot 2" 
deep at 6 mph. Krause kills 
all vegetation without dry
ing out the soil too much 
and protects my land from 
erosion. It has certainly 
paid for itself on my farm.’’

K R A U S E  P L O W  C O R P O R A T I O N  • H U T C H I N S O  N,' K ATTl A t

Johnson & Nix
Phone 166 Muleshoe, Texas

Offering.........

A COMPLETE LAUNDRY 
S E R V I C E

Pickup & Delivery days...M onday & Thursday 
Phone 40-J for Pickup Service

Clovis Steam Laundry
&

Dry Cleaners

i
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Mrs. Carles Tells 
Of Early History

Back to the early days ol 
Bailey County and Muleshoe 
went the minds of men on the 
wings of memory as Mrs. Beulah 
Carles and Mrs. Harry Wilter- 
dfatg related early days facts, 
figures, and remembrances be
fore the Lions Club at its gath
ering Wednesdoy.
Mrs. Carles came here in 1911; 

Mrs. Wilterding in 1908. Both la
dies remember how things were, 
What events transpired, in the

days when there were only two or 
three business houses In Mule
shoe, and even before there was 
a Muleshoe. They were introduced 
by Lion Rufus Gilbreath, in charge 
of the program for the day.

In the beginning, related Mrs. 
Carles there was a terrific fight 
to determine what town would be 
the county seat, Hurley or Mule
shoe. Amidst the “ fussin’ and feu
din’ ” , the decision was in the 
making; Muleshoe became the 
county seat.

She remembered other commun
ities besides Hurley and later, 
Muleshoe. There was Virginia City 
and Montezuma in the south part 
or central part of the county, but 
one could never tell; whilst the 
citizens of one community were 
wrapped in the sweet and peace-
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THE M A S S EY -H A R R IS  3 -4  P L O W  " 4 4 "
Here's a 4-cylinder husky that's built for more than 
just average conditions ... a tough, versatile, depend
able tractor, the "44" walks away with the most stub
born 3-4 plow jobs on your farm. It's out on a tough 
field job that you really get to know the "44." That 
you really discover its lugging ability and economy. 
You take heavy plowing and discing jobs in stride 
. . .  plant, cultivate, haul seemingly with no effort.

And you do it on less fuel!
There are more acres of work in every tank of gas 

with the "44." More furrows plowed, more rows 
planted, more dollars and cents savings in every 
operation. See us soon for complete details on the 
Massey-Harris 3-4 Plow "44." Get the power and 
economy leader for your farm.

TEXAS MACHINERY COMPANY
•0-W

CLOVIS HIGHWAY
Muleshoe

Y O U R  M A S S E Y - H A R R I S  D E A L E R

I f  eke the old “bus” look 
IBm  new! A  thorough 
wash and polish job 
dees wonders. It’s good 
protection for the finish, 
too. Drive in before the power
fu l summer sun takes its toll.

DODGE-PLYMOUTH
D O D G E  "Job-Rated"  T R U C K S

Arnold Morris Auto Co.
DODGE-PLYMOUTH SALES & SERVICE

ful arms of morpheus, citizens of 
the other community would steal 
forth and steal the store and post- 
office building for their own set
tlement.
JANES FIRST POSTOFFICE

Janes was the first postoffice 
Mrs. Carles, later for a long time 
postmistress In Muleshoe, remem
bers. It was about five miles east 
of the present townstte of Mule
shoe. New Hurley was located on 
the railroad, about in the vicinity 
where, Blondy Puckett’s store is 
now placed.

Finally, when the railroad came 
in 1913, John Santa Fe located 
the present town of Muleshoe, and 
people began to move houses here 
from Farwell, Bovina, and else
where. They had no intention of 
building permanent houses here 
until they were sure the town 
would be permanent. The houses 
were placed on cedar post pin- 
nings, and all arrangements were 
made so that they could be mov
ed somewhere else, just in case.

Old Hurley postoffice got its 
mail consignment from Bovina, 
the nearest railroad station be
fore 1913, on a three days a week 
basis. The carrier had to cross 
ranches, opening and closing 
gates.

Spots in the section were des
ignated not by community names 
but by the names of ranches and 
windmills: For instance there was 
the Blue Mill, and the Dugout 
Mill, the Mashed-O, the I.FD, the 
Janes, and many other ranches 
by which to guide oneself in a 
country where it was easy to get 
lost.

Mrs. Carles remembers when 
recreation was on a town-wide or 
community-wide bas i s .  They 
would go to square dances many 
miles away in a wagon, and had 
no thought of returning that 
night; they’d dance most of the 
night, return home late the next 
day. She herself, spent two nights 
and a day and a half at a neigh
bor’s house on such an occasion. 
Upon returning home they found 
the snow had filled the pig pen 
and the pigs had simply walked 
out of their pen over the snow. 
PLENTY OF RECREATION

They had neighborly dinners 
and dances. Usually two violins 
and an organ were the instru
ments used to furnish dance mus
ic. Once, when unusual weather 
filled Soda Lake with water, peo
ple nearly every evening got to
gether, took all the children, and, 
closing everything at 6 o’clock 
went to the lake to let the chil
dren swim while the older folks 
prepared the evening meal and 
talked. Everybody went, without 
exception. Other entertainment 
features of their lives included the 
now almost forgotten Chatauqua. 
A big tent placed on the site now 
occupied by Cobb’s Department 
Store was used for the Chautau
qua, and people came here from 
farms and ranches miles away to 
attend their programa

Mrs. Carles remembered the 
Sand Hill Lillies” and,other early, 

day flora.. Her 1 description of a. 
Plains sunset, with the foreground 
sprinkled with yellow flowers and 
all the fine whitefaces fronting 
a highway she was traveling will 
long be remembered by her hear
ers.

Many still think the building 
now used by Teen Town was mov
ed here from Hurley as so many 
other buildings were moved. Not 
so, says Mrs. Carles. The building 
was erected by Will Wilterding, 
who incidentally was the first 
county judge, to be used as a 
courthouse. Mrs. Carles reveiwed 
later events; the big bank rob
bery, the feats of the Gaede boys, 
now heads of families, in track 
and field meets; C. C. Brooks 
building the first picture show; 
early day office holders. In con
clusion, she said: "I am not a 
good speaker, but I love the South 
Plains, and I like to tell about 
its history.”

Mrs. Wilterding spoke briefly. 
She recalled that she was the 
first school teacher in the county. 
She had 25 pupils but grades ran 
from the first to the 8th and she 
was pretty busy. She exhibited a 
1921 official election ballot, a 
handbill telling of a labor day 
celebration and picnic in Y. L. 
community, and added s o me  
memories of her own to that of 
her friend, Mrs. Carles.

Hammons Transfers 
To Earth As Public 
Service Co. Man

Lester Hammons, Muleshoe rais
ed, has become Southwestern Pub
lic Co. representative at Earth. 
He and Mrs. Hammons and their 
little son and daughter expect to 
move to Earth about March 1 
when housing is expected to be 
available.

Mr. Hammons is a son of Mrs. 
J- C. Hammons. He attended 
school here, went into the Army 

j and served as a sergeant in a 
combat unit in North African, 
Italian, and Southern France cam
paigns. He was wounded in action 
while fighting In France.

He has been with the Public 
Service Company nearly five years. 
Mr. Hammons has been Scout
master in Muleshoe and has taken 
an active interest in the work 
among boys. Last year he com
pleted a first aid course under the 
auspices of the American Red 
Cross.

Kings Are Local 
Dealers For New 
Type Fertilizer

Several future Phillips 66 agri
cultural ammonia dealers were 
guests of the Fertilizer Sales Di
vision of Phillips Chemical Comp
any, February L6 and 17, on a trip 
to the lower Rio Grande valley 
and northeastern Texas. The pur
pose of this tour was to acquaint 
these dealers with the methods of 
application of agricultural am
monia.

The group left Amarillo by 
plane on February 16 for McAllen, 
Texas. They traveled by car to 
the vicinity of Elsa, Texas to see 
ditch side application of agricul
tural ammonia to irrigation water. 
This demonstration was put on by 
Nelson Abell and Chester Rousch, 
Jr., of Anhydrous Ammonia Comp
any of Texas, Inc.

On February 17 the group visit
ed Greenville, Texas, w h e r e  
Sykes Burnett and Alton West of 
Farm Service Company, Inc., dem
onstrated dry land ammonia ap
plication equipment. On the return 
flight to Amarillo, the plane circl
ed over the anhydrous ammonia, 
ammonium nitrate, nitrogen solu
tion and nitric acid manufacturing 
facilities of Phillips Chemical 
Company at Etter, Texas.

Guests making the trip Include 
John Paetzold and Norman Moore, 
Associated Growers of Hereford, 
Hereford, Texas; Virgil Rowland 
and Arthur Singleton, The Row
land Company,'Plainview, Texas; 
Thornton Musick and George 
Jackson, Farmers Chemical Comp
any, Tulia, Texas: Robert King 
and Harold King, Western Ferti
lizer Co., Inc., Muleshoe, Texas, 
and Orville Nash, Nash Brothers,
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Waco Tournament 
Entrants Return

The group of students from 
Muleshoe high school that went to 
the Waco debate tournament re
turned last Saturday with some 
good experience behind them and 
several wins to tell of. The indi
viduals came back with three of 
this group having entered the fi
nals in their respective depart
ments. They will be notified the 
results of the finals by mail.

The newly organized girls’ and 
boys’ debate teams traveled to 
Waco only for the experience bnt 
they beat the A teams they were 
up against. The double and triple 
A teams proved better however.

Marilyn Gupton who entered ir 
the poetry reading contest with 
seventy-one other contestants was 
one of twenty to go to the finals.

Out of forty-eight entrants in 
the dramatic reading Joyce Black
burn was one out of ten chosen 
for finals. Also Joyce was one of 
the forty-eight entrants in girls’ 
declamation and was one of eight 
chosen from this group to go to 
finals.

Joe Frank Cummings, one of the. 
forty-six boys’ declamation con
testants, came out one of the 
twelve boys chosen for finals.

These three people had to speak 
before two different audiences 
and before two different groups 
of judges and had to meet certain 
qualifications before they were 
chosen to go into the final round.

The members of the debate 
teams were Howard Tate, Jerry 
Julian, Charles Taylor, Bill Thom
as, Mary Jo White, Billie Mar
garet Collins, Willa Akin and Joy 
Snyder. Roald Johnson was also 
entered in the poetry reading but 
did not place.

Mrs. Horace Blackburn and Don 
Jackson accompanied the group to 
Waco.

A Good Buy 
1947 Dodge 
Convertible

For Sale

Gerald Priboth
Gerald’s Cafe

A

) £ a A 4f
( Overnight Service to
Fort Worth-Dallas 

and Houston
Thru Pullmans and Chair Cars

Going
Lv. Muleshoe . . 4:47 pm

Returning

Ar. Fort Worth 
At. Dallas . . 
Ar. Houston .

6:2 5 am 
8:00 am 
8:2 5 am

Lv. Houston . . 6:55 pm 
Lv. Dallas . . . 8:15 pm 
Lv. Fort Worth . 9:20 pm

Ar. Muleshoe . . 10:44 am

For tickets, call:
Ticket Office, Santa Fe Station

Phone: 20, Mulesnoe

IL O. BARBOUR, AGENT

VISIT SISTER AND MOTHER
Mrs. Jim Cox and son and Mrs. 

Ben Porter visited their mother 
Mrs. Wollard and their sister and 
husband Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Man- 
iss in Colorado City over the 
weekend.

LAND OWNERS
Needed 1 farm, any size irri
gated or dry land. Have late 
model 4-row equipment and 
plenty of help.

JESS TABER

across from park on Clovis Hi- 
way.

m m R. M. "Bob" 
Gregory

R E P R E S E N T A T I V E
O F

Great National 
Life Insurance 

Company

L I F E  I N S U R A N C E  
F O R  Y O U  & Y O U R S
P. O. Box 187 - 1308 W. 4th

DR.  A.  E. L E W I S
D E N T I S T

Downstairs - McCarty Bldg. 
O f f i c e  H o u r s  

9 a. m. to 12 — 1 to 5 p. m. 
Office Pho. 131 • Res. Pho. 220J

j m y  j

ANTI-FREEZE

PER GALLON

H. C. HOLT

Everyday Prices On 
Gold Seal

Linoleum Rugs
9x12

1 9 . 9 5
12x12

$ 1 6 . 5 0
12x15

$ 2 0 . 5 0

Johnson Furniture Co.

TG nr•r*̂ r

ance at the annual, convention 
last week in Amarillo of the TrU 
State Hardware — Implement 
Company.

LOCAL GIRL IS TSWC 
STUDENT TEACHER

DENTON, Feb. 22- Miss Norma 
Lee Osborn, 1301 West Seventh, 
leaves her role of student for that 
of practice teacher at Texas 
State College for Women several

V
classes a week.this term.

She is one of 75 students at the 
college who are practice teaching 
at the Denton Public Schools and 
at the TSWC Demonstration 
School.

Miss Osborn, a senior, Is teach
ing business in Denton Hign 
School.

FOR SALE: used gas ranges, bar
gain priced. Muleshoe Liquefied 
Gas Co. 9-tfc

n
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VISITED IN TURKEY
Mrs. Woodie Lambert and Judy 

Kay Spent the weekend in Turkey 
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Arnold. Her mother returned home 
with them to spend the week.

l i r V H V I l t  H . . .

her lovely package of Rich Estroyomc Hormone Cream.

Watch for those telltale signs of aging complexion—don’t 
let your skin look older than it is.

Aids in maintaining a More Youthful Skin and Complexion.

Special Introductory Offer. . .  Regular $3.00 jar for limited
‘•me only $1.50 plus tax.

1

W A L G R E E N  A G E N C Y

W E S T E R N  D R U G  CO.
THE LEADING DRUG STORE IN MULESHOE

PITTSBURG PAINT SCHOOL
Several representatives of the 

Witlson-Sanders Lumber likely will 
be in attendance at a school and 
dinner to be held for Pittsburg 
paint dealers in the territory to
night in the Hilton Hotel in Plain- 
view.
ATTEND CONVENTION

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Sanders Sr. of 
the Willson-Sanders Lumber were 
among Muleshoe people in attend-

Guymon, Oklahoma.
Phillips Chemical Company rep

resentatives on the trip were A. 
Wayne Peck, Neal MacAllister and 
Bob Kurland.

EXCITING. . .  
SHORT HAIR

Whether Sleek, Sophisticated or Curly, our 
skilled operators can adapt your coiffure to 
any occasion or personality.

CAROLYN MOORE, who has just returned 
from Fort Worth, where she completed an 
advanced course in Hair Styling and Shap
ing, is now ready to serve you.

Carolyn Moore —  Rosemary Barbour —  Lucille Cherry

Muleshoe Beauty Shop
Phone 114-W Muleshoe

I

Phone 116 Muleshoe

Insure Poultry Success
with 

Taylor's 
Chicks

Our chicks have the stamina for high liv
ability —  the breeding for high egg produc
tion. A trial will convince you.

100%
Blood

Tested

Place your order now. We hatch 
all leading breeds.

PRICE _ _$13.00 per 100

Bring Us Cream, Eggs, —  Poultry 
YOUR BUSINESS IS APPRECIATED

Taylor's Produce & Hatchery
Phone 22 Muleshoe, Texet
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